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Administrators close polls 
~~n;:~~~:::~~~~mer ~;~ng~nf:"~i~~~ '~! z~u~~~e~;eu~g ~y~ Students question authority 
Univers it y admi n i:" ' rators se ized the Cole Immediately appealed the decision to By Casey Hampton 
stude nt e lec tions from the usa e lection Independent candidate William White were 
commission W~dnesday morning. saying a see POLLS, page 5 General Assignment Writer c ited as breaching the imposed by-laws 
move to yank two presidentia l and vice Gus Bode concerning campaign funding. 
presidential pany canJidates from the baltot ~ The administration closed d(" wn the Cole appealed the decision and White was 
on the eve o f the e lec tions was uncon- Mudenl e lections 'Wednesday morning in a not notified making their removal from the 
stitutional. .. move that has sparked a debate over admin- baUot unconstitutional, said USG President 
The Undergraduate Student Government );Il l l (" . l: istralion's authority 10 take control of student J.tCk Sullivan. 
election commission had decided to remove ~ elections. Sull ivan immediately acted on the 
from the baHot two president-vice president Student Affairs administrators now will declaration by urgi ng the assistance of 
teams considered in violation of election by- .-.I"" run the new elections but an eiection date has administrators to he lp re verse the 
laws. % (1)-::-"': n.. . not yet been decided. commission's decision, claiming it breached 
The election commission t- :=cused Student w \,II' 'II..J The USG election commission decided the USG constitution 's due Pl'oce.'iS law. 
Pany presidcmill candidate Brad Cole of Tuesday night that two pres iden t-v ice Jean Paratore, associate vice president of 
exceeding by ne~rl y $200 the $250 l imit vresident teams allegedly in violation of student affairs and USG adviser, was notified 
imposed on each president-vice president election by-laws should be removed from the about the commission's intent by Sullivan. 
team for campaigning. and Independent Gus says this Is USG. This Is USG at ballot. 
candidate William White was cited as failing election time. Any questions? Student Pany candidate E.rad Cole and _ ADMINISTRATION, page 5 
Staff Photo bV Marc 
Yusuf Haqq, USG election commissioner , defends his 
decision to remove from the ballot candidates allegedly in 
violat ion of election by-laws, above. Haqq argued his point 
to the candidates and administrators Wednesday afternoon 
in a meeting at Anthony Hall requested by Harvey Welch, 
vi ce president of student affairs. Martin Stephens, a 
business administration major from Frankfort, and Stacey 
Gottlieb, a junior in psychology from North Brook, arrive at 
the Student Center to vote, only to learn the elections had 
been postponed, right. 
Violence breaks out in L. A. 
following verdict of King trial 
LOS A GEL ES l PI ) -
Despile widespread pleas for 
calm . hundreds of people 
angcred by nOI guilty verdic ts 
.returned for four police officers 
accllsed o f bruta lit y in the 
Rodne y Kin g bea tin g. 
rampaged th rough the streets. 
dragging peopl e f rom th eir 
cars. setting fires and storming 
police hcadquan er.i. 
The most seve re vio le nce 
was re p oned in So uth Lo s 
Angeles. where bands of young 
people lItrew rocks and bottles 
McLeod Theater 
shows play 'Equus' 
about teen-age mind 
- Story on page 7 
al pass ing motorb ls, At least 
IWO mOlorists were pu lled out 
of thei r ca:s and beaten. 
There we re report s of 
looting. paTli c ul a rl y nca r 
No rmandie and Fl o re nce 
aVCI.lIes. where at least one car 
and a liquor store were set on 
fire. 
At the same :ime that Po lice 
Chief Dary l Ga tes was 
address ing reponers in a Parker 
Ce nt e r po li ce headqu ar te rs 
conference roon: . hundreds of 
people began to gather outc; ic''' 
Space researcher 
to visit University, 
speak about plasma 
- Story on page 8 
.Springing a leak 
SPC votes to sink Springfest 
By Ronnie Chua 
Special Assignment Wmer 
Th e Student Programming 
Council voted Wednesday night 10 
cancel Springiest after off-campus 
vi(' lence marred las t weeke nd ·s 
C'clcbrations. 
Jason Be vcrli n , Spring fes t 
chairman. said the dec is ion was 
made because the weekend revelry 
attracted unwanted media anention. 
'·What happened on-carnpus was 
successful. What happened of f-
campus was no t:' Beverlin said. 
" Uofonunatel y. the medi ': don' t 
sepMale the two.·' 
Opinion W3 - See page 4 EOltertainment - See page 7 Classified 
- See page 10 I Sunny I High 70s . 
'· 11 saddens me that we have to 
cancel Springfest because so many 
students have a good time: · hc said. 
'·Bul I don·1 wanl students 10 get 
tha t ~ ti gma associ ated wi th the 
weeke nd vio lence whe n the y 
gmduate." 
Earl ier Wedne sday. Hz.rvey 
' tow e l,ch, vice president of student 
af fa irs. called for" d osed-door 
meeling to allow representatives 
from the Undergraduate Student 
Government. St ude nt Program-
ming Counci l. Universi ly 
Programming Offiee and Gradu>!e 
and Professional Student Counc,l 
to air (heir views on this yea r ' s 
.Kleinau Theater 
to present play 
about Lebanon war 
- Story on page 9 
Springfes!. 
LSG President Jack Sullivan 
said he told Welch that he favor.; 
putting an cnd to Springfesl. 
" 1 do not persona ll y think 
Springfcsi should continue because 
of the ex treme violence o ff-
campu s," S ulli van said . " The 
shame of it was lhal on-campus. it 
was great. Un fo rtuna te ly. the 
malicious tendency afterward and 
the nature of viole nce wa s so 
extreme that I dor. 't think it ' s worth 
the good time if we student 's life is 
lost: ' 
_ SPRINGFEST, page 6 
Braves stomp Cubs 
8-0 in Atlanta to win 
three-game series 
- Story on page 1" 
Page 16 Apnl 29. : 992 
Sports 
Braves trounce Cubs 8-0 for sweep 
ATLANTA (UPI I - John Smoltz fired a 
seven · hiller and ex tended the Bra ves ' 
scoreless streak to a tcam· reco rd 33 
innings. and Damon Berryhill cracked a 
three·run homt: run Wednesday to power 
Atlanta to an 8--0 victory over the Chicago 
Cubs. 
TIle Braves swept a three·garne series by 
shutting out Chicago in each game. 
Smoltz, 2-2, struck out nine and walked 
three in earning his fUlit complete game .. '1'1 
thin! career shutout. 
Atlanta took a 3-0 lead in the thin! inning 
off Chicago starter Danny Jackson, 0-4. 
After Smoltz walked, center fielder Otis 
Nixon and shonstop Jeff BI.user followed 
High standards 
with singles to load the bases and bring up 
thin! baseman Terry Pendleton. 
Pendleton s in g led home Smolt z 
and Ron Gant fv ll owed with a two·run 
single. 
The Braves increased their lead to 4-0 in 
th~ fifth inning when Nixon led off with 
a double. stole third and scored off a 
throwing error by C hicago catcher Joe 
Giratdi. 
The Braves capped their scooing with 
four runs in the eighth on an RBI , ingle by 
pinch-hitter Sid Bream and Berryhill's 
homer. 
Jackson was tagged for t ight hits over 4 1-
3 innings. 
Chicago demotes outfielder Smith 
CH ICAGO (UPI) - T he C h icago Tuesday night on a wild pitch by reliever 
Cubs Wednesday sent outfielder Dwight Pau l Assenmac her. and the Braves 
Smith 10 Iowa of the Amer ican completed the sweep with an 8-0 win 
",ssociation and recalled infielder Doug Wednesd?y. 
Stnlnge. Stnlnge was hitting .358 in 14 games 
The move made good on T uesday with Iowa, includh.g one home run and 
night 's threat by Manager Jim Lefebvre to eight RBI. 
shake up the roster in the wake of the Smith has three days 10 accept the 
club's n::cent slump. assignment or become a minor league 
The team had lost six of its last seven free agent. 
games, and fai led to score in four of its He appeared in 16 games for the Cubs, 
last five. The Cubs lost to the Braves 1-0 hitting 216 witl! 3 RBI. " 
slue baseball adds 
two to 1993 lineup 
By Scott W'JeI'Z 
Spo!1s Writer 
The SIUC basehall team has 
added to what appears to be ::.n 
extremely bright future. coach Sam 
Riggleman said, with the signing 
of IwO potential impact players. 
Riggleman an nounced the 
signi ng Wednesday of Mount 
Olive High School catcher Tim' 
Kratcho vil and Garden CiLy 
Community Co llc:gc oUlfielder 
BJ)'an Hampton II) national ICl1e~ 
or inle"t. 
Kratch o vil. a Mi zuno High 
School Pre·Scason AII -Americar: 
for J 992. h~s .1 balling aver~gc 
over \he 0400 mark for hilo' ?rep 
c aree r . The 6 -3 , 210-pound 
backs top is ex pected to share: 
dc t ie~ next season with freshman 
Oa,," Bernhard. Riggleman said. 
"One of our major concerns was 
to bring in an outstanding catching 
prospect ," Riggleman said . "Tim 
has good arm strength and should 
be able to drive the bail out of the 
park 
Kratchovil was selected as the 
most valuable player of his high 
school squad during his junior year 
and is expected to repeat the honor 
this season. He was also an all · 
conference player in foolball and 
baskelba ll. e arning 12 varsily 
le11ers in hi s prep career. 
Halllpi o n. a 5- 1 I . 165 · po und 
ce nter fie lde r from Moline h:J.!I 
stolcn 104 basc.!l in tv 0 seasons o ( 
junior college b..1sclxlll- induding 
4q ~W\\lCs. \0 OS \ \t:i.cs. \h\~ seas,"," . 
He ', as a .426 3,\'Cfagc "m Ih e 
Sf'3son with 44 walks. nin!: double .. 
...., BASEBALL, page 14 
u.s. falls to 1-1 with loss 
to Gennany in hockey 
PRA GUE. Czechos lo vakia. feed fro m Andy Brick ley past 
(U P1 ) - Ge nnan y scored three netminder Scpp Heiss. 
goal s agai ns t U_ S . goaltender Bot h tilne s. the Germ ans 
Mike Dunham within 2:44 of the capiwl ized o n a manpowe r 
second period Wcdne.Way for a 5-3 advantage to tic it up. Andreas 
v iclory over Team USA at the! Broc kmann scored in the firs l 
World Hockey Championships. period and Ron Fischer !"lal1cd the 
111C United States fe ll to I- I in sccond·pcriod onslaught 312: 14 for 
preliminary play. a 2·2 tic. 
Dunham . the Uni ve rs it y of S lo ppy defensive play in the 
Maine goalie who was voted on the U.S. zone he lped the GermOlIl 
a ll ·star team of the World Junior ca u ~c. Rai mo nd Hil ger 
Championships four r. lonths a£l'J . backnandcd in a rebound at 4: 27_ 
W:'S disappointing at :,cnior leve l in and defeusc ma n And reas 
blowing a 2· 1 lead_ Nicderocrgr( fini shed off a quick 
" 111e fact wc had only three line tnrec·W;IY passing pallcm for a 4-2 
and played twice within 20 hours lead 3 1 seconds later. 
had a bearing on the outcome. .. Didi Hegen put the ganlC out of 
U.S. assistant coach John Cunniff re3l'h for the Americans with .1 -
sa id. " We hope to add a few NHL sharp- angled wrist shot to the ncar 
players in the " :::(1 few days to comer late in the third Period_ 
strengthen the team." Jne Sacco scored the final U.S. 
The Americans twice look the goal to finish the scoring with 6:07 
Saluki hl'1h jumper Annette Klett, a junior 
majoring ,n social work, practices her form 
at the Arena field, The women's track team 
was preparing Wednesday afternoon for 
the May Invitational, which is in Memphis, 
Tenn" Sunday. 
lead, fin;! by Chris Winncs at 6:01 left. 
and then by P-dul Ranheim during a Once. Ranheim decked Hei ss 
power play at 19:43 of the first but had the puck stolen off hi s 
period. Ranheim whipped a shon blade a foot from the goalline. 
Sabatini, Vicario win first rounds in Citizen Cup 
HAMBURG. Genmany (UPI) - Second-
seeded Argentinian Gabrie la Sabatini and 
th ird· seeded Arantxa Sanchez Vicario of 
Spain crui sed to impressive firs t round 
victories Wednesday at lhe S350.()(X) Citizen 
Cup. 
Sabatini crushed haly 's Sandra Cecchini, 
6·0. 6·0. in 53 Illin ute s before Sanchez 
Vicario swept 10 ;1 6-0 . 6·4 victory over 
Ll1vi,,'s Llris.:1 Sa\ I:hcnko·Neiland. 
Gl'nnany's Anh' Huller. ,he No. 6 seed. 
defeated Czcclhlslovak Regina Rajchrtova.7-
6 (7-5). 6-3, in her first match after missing 
three months with an injury. 
Sevcntll seed Judith Wiesner of Austria 
overcame Argentina's Bettina Fulco·Villela, 
3-6. 6-2. 6-1. 
All Wednesday's matches to complete the 
opening round had been scheduled for the 
p revious day , but heavy rain T ue sday 
·intenered wilh the schedule. 
Sanchez Vicario. 20. totally dominated her 
2S·year-old opponent, who didn ' l eam her 
first game point until the founh game of the 
second sel. The fifth rank ed Spaniard 
wrapped up the first set in a mere 17 minutes 
with a well -pl aced backhand. and quickly 
surged to a 4-0 lead in the second. 
Savchenko-Neiland rallied briefly to close 
to 5A before Sanchez Vicario .wrapped 
matters up ill the IOrb game with a b.1Ckhand 
passing shot that her opponent returned into 
the net. 
Sanchez Vicario ne xt meet s Eugeni a 
Maniokova. who eliminated France 's Alexia 
Dcchaume, f -2. 6-2. 
Cecc hini Lad no answer to Sabatini 's 
aggre...cosivencss and failed to conven her few 
chances. She missed a break point in the fifth 
game and was unable 10 take advantage of a 
40- 15 lead in the following game. 
The founh-ranked Sabatini set up her fUlit 
sct point with a forehand volley and took the 
sct in 27 minutes. 
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J~~ ~:\:: :'::~. ::~::d::: .~:::h:::::O.I\~ , - LAW PREP I . I ,'~ " .117 r .. ;·~ 1 ' "0 COVER!!! -, r SEE OUR BfAlfIlFlIL DANCING GIRLS 
TUES~ WED., THURSA. FRI. & SAT. . 
~:oo p .m_ TO 2:v9 a.m. 
"Some of Southern Illinois' Finest Dancers" 
684-3038 
Fresh Food 
Qyafity fruits & vegeta6fes 
at tfie rawest prices 
Tomatoes .............................................. 69¢1lb. 
Bananas ................................................ 29¢1lb. 
California Navel ORANGE .................. 08¢1ea~ 
3# bag yellow onlon .......................... 99¢1bag 
Broccoll .......................................... 69¢1bunch ' f;I 
Lemons ........................................... .. 1 0/$1.00 ~ 
AlIef lIIuch _ ... _ -' 
Sale Effective thru May 2, 1992 1m 
Hours: Mon. - Fri. 9:30 - 6:00 Sat. 9:00 - 5:00 Ij )' .. 
100 E. Walnul (Inlersection of E. 13 & Railroad) 529 2534 // 
~""- . 
.,..r. Southern lllincas Repenary Dance. Theater Pn:acnts 
.. ",-- A Dance Concert 
May 2, 1992, 8:00 pm 
Shryock AuditOrium. 
Admission $5.00 
La w School Preparation Courses 
Get the leading edge 
before law school 
• contracts· torts· procedures 
• constitutional law • evidmcr 
• property· criminal bw 
• ~s .. rch ond writing skill. 
• n...m-taking ted1niquest 
practice exams 
• learn to wnte legal essay 
• brief ala using 
the tedmlc:olor melhod 
• le.am to .nalyze i55ues 
Call for 
additionaluuonrlation 
1-800- 925- PREP 
10~ off courst! tuitiON 
with this tad lind paid 
enrollment by May 15th. 
NEED 
TO 
ADVERTISE? 
THE 
ANSWER 
IS IN 
BLACK 
AND 
WHITE 
Daily Egyptian 
CALL 
536-3311 
.; 
•• r_ ........ r ........ 
15J SIj 
8,. Ow 
ctvecl 
ud Light bottles $1..2 ' ""~ 
20 oz. ({rafts $1.2~ 
"Saluki" Red Devils $1.75 
NEVER '#A COVER! 
~~-=~=-~~~~~~~~e 
Deliverin.g The Per£ect Pizza 
H 11 1 7 d s a eek 
549-1111 
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Newswrap 
world 
SHENYANG OPENS EXCHANGE CENTER - Th e 
official Xinhua news agency said Wednesday northeast China's Sbenyang 
city had opened a new securities exchange ccnler to issue and manage 
government bonds and other securities. The securities exchange ccnlCr . 
opened Tuesday, is IlOl authorized to 1l'8de in stocks. "If Shenyang wants 
to 1l'8de in slOCks, they must get centta1 government pennission," said 
Song Liping of the semi-official Securities Exchange Executive Council. 
POOR NATIONS WANT ENVIRONMENT FUNDS -
Environment ministers from 54 developing countries ended their three-
day meeting Wednesday with demands for more money from richer 
nations to protect the Eanh. In drawing up a declarntion to be prc=nted al 
the U.N.-sponsored Earth Summit in Brazil in June, the ministers 
emphasized the rift in technology and financial resources between the 
nations in the South and richer countries in the North. 
ENGINEERING WORKERS STRIKE IN GERMANY -
Thousands of engineering workers IaWlChed a series of lightning strikes 
Wednesday as crippling work stOppages in the public SOCUlr spread and 
wage conllicts continued to escaiale in western Germany. rn severn! areas, 
the warning strikes in the metal engineering sectors followed unsuccessful 
third rounds of negotiations, with employers sticlcing to their offer of 3.3 
percent pay increase. 
SERBS LEAD FRESH ATTACKS ON BOSNIA -
Serbian forces Wednesday blasted Sarajevo and other civilian areas of 
Bosnia·Hcn:cgovina with shclJfuc that killed at least nine people, and the 
SertHlominaied Yugoslav anny ruled out an immcdiale withdrawal from 
the newly independent councry, ncws reports said. At least eight people 
were rcponcdly killed in Yugoslav army barrages of MosLar, a 
predominantly Muslim Slav-Croat town on the Ncretva River. 
nation 
PERSONAL INCOME RISES 0.6 PERCENT - Personal 
income rose a modest 0.6 percent in W.ardt, helping conswners increase 
their savings, while spending inched up just 0.3 percent. ending a two· 
month spending boom. the Cornmm:e Department reporuxI Wednesday. 
Personal income increased $27.3 billion in March to a seasonally adjusted 
annual rale of $4.99 lrillion. The March increase followed a downwardly 
revised I percent jwnp in February personal income . 
OFFICERS ACQUITTED IN KING BEATING - The 
verdicts by the sequestered rix-man, six-woman jury came after seven 
days of deliberations, ending more than a year of controversy that began 
when an amateur video camera operatOr unwillingly taped 81 seconds of 
baton blows and kicks against the black mOlOrist by white officers. 
Officers Lawencc Powell, 29. and TunOlhy Wtnd, 32. were acquiued of 
assault with a deadly weapon forrepealedly beating Rodney King. 
state 
COSENTINO PLEADS GUILTY TO BANK FRAUD -
Former Illinois State Treasurer Jerome Cosentino pleaded guilty 
Wednesday 10 a charge of bank fraud in a chcclc kiting scheme he used to 
keep his ailing trucking COI'lpany afloat Cosentino. 60, also ~as agreed to 
testify against James E. Wells, fonner chairman of the now-closed 
Cosmopolitan Bank and a close friend of Cosentino's. Cosentino could 
face as much as 37 months in prison. 
CHICAGO FLOOD COSTS CITY $37.3 MILLION - The 
so-called "Great Chicago Aood" has cost the cily alone 537.3 million, 
city officials said Wednesday, but Mayor Richard M. Daley said the bill 
will not force him to raise taxes. Daley defended his decision to f1l'C or 
discipline eighl cily employees for failing to act quicldy enough to repair 
damage to an underground tunnel system caused by installation of 
protective bridge pilings althe Kinzie Street Bridge. 
- Un~ed Press International 
Accw'acy Desk 
If readers spol an error in a news atpcle, they can conlaCt the Daily 
Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311 , eX1ension 233 or 228. 
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Daily Egyptian 
• slue administrative officials seized tl1e student elections early Wednesday, 
marl<ing the first time in recent history the administration has taken control of the 
elections. Vice President Harvey Welch gave USG election commissioner Yusuf 
Haqq an ultimatum-leave alleged election violators Brad Cole and Joe Hill and 
William White and Jacquelyn Thames on the ballot Wednesday or no election. 
Haqq and the election commission tried to proceed anyway. USG President Jack 
Sullivan, who notified USG adviser Jean Paratore of the commission's intent to 
remove the candidate's names from the ballot, confiscated the ballots Wednesday 
morning under the consent of the administrators . 
• The election commission had charged Cole with violating campaign expenditure 
by-laws in the USG constitution. Cole and Student Party vice presidential runnin9. 
mate Joe Hill maintain their innocence. Independent candidate William White was 
disqualified for not turning in a campaign expense report, which he denies. The 
Reform Party candidates, Denise Young and Mark Shelton, had not been cit&d for 
violations as of Wednesday. 
II Yusuf Haqq Brad Cole Joe Hill Denise Young Election Commissioner Student Party Student Party Aetorm Party Mark Shelton Aelorm Party Wi11lamWhtte Independent 
L_~ ____ _ 
ATTENTION STUDENTS!!! 
NEED STORAGE S~ACE? 
SAVE UP TO 45% 
orr Cal bondale Prices!!! 
U-STORE l'Iini-Warebouse 
10 Minutes From CartxlIldale 
2 locations \0 serve you 
·1/2 Mile N. of Rt. 13 on Rt. 148, Herrin· 942-3332 
Graphic by Jackie Spinner 
Take a course home ~ 
• Behind Krogers· 1909 W. Rendlemen, Marion· 997-1220 
for the summer ~ 
Pinch Penny 
Pub 
Thursday 
IN THE GARDEN 
e 
O·LD STVLE 
DRAFTS 
No Cover 
Closed out of classes? Unable to fit an elective in your schedule? The 
Individualized uarning Program offers a variety of GE and other courses that 
may allow you to get ahead for next year. Students in ILP .courses use a study 
guide instead of attending lectures. You work at your own pace and finish the 
course as quickly as you want. Each course carries full SIUe residential credit, 
and you can register throughout the semester. Visa and Mastercard now accepte? 
Summer 1992 Offerings 
.East Asian Civilization GEC 213-J Music Understanding GEC 100-3 
.Understanding the Weather GEA 330-3 Moral Decision GEC \ 04-3 
The Sociological Perspective GEB 108-3 · Elementary Logic GEC 208-3 
Modern America 1877-Pres. GEB 301-3 .Hospitality & Tourism FN 202-3 
.Meaning in the Visual Arts GEC 204-3 ' .Front OHice Managent FN 372·3 
Intermediate Algebra GED 107-3 ·American Indian History HIST 366-3 
Intro. American Gov. & Pol.GEB 114-3' ·Law of Journalism JRNL 442-3' 
.Politics of Foreign Nations GEB 250-3' Intro. to Public Admin. POLS 340-3 ' 
Applications of Tech . Info. ATS 416-3' ·Contem. Intergov. Relat . POLS 4 13-3' 
Medical Terminology AHC 105-2 ·Pol. Sys. Am~rican States POLS 414-3 ' 
·Survey of 20th Century Art AD 347-3 .Public Financial Admin . POLS 443-3' 
·Primarv Flight Theory AF 200-3 .Soviet Civilization RUSS 470-3 
.Consumer Problems CEFM 340-3 .Technical Math TC 105(a,bl-2 
.Intro. to Electronics ELT 100-3 ·Applied PhysiCS TC 107(a,bl-2 
.Computer Sys. Applic. ELT 224-3 Intro .• Technical Careers TC 100-3 
· lntroductiQn to Security LE 203-3 Welding & Blueprint Reading l'T 183-2 
·Insurance FIN 310-3 ·Offered through ILP but not on campus 
-Technical Writing TC ~ 02-2 tOn-campus students need instructor's 
. Fiscal Aspects Tech. Careers TC-I 20-3 permission 
For more infoT77Ulrwn, callth . Division of Continuing Education (536-7751) 
1111. IlMl Now accepted 
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Save Illinois schools 
with funding reform 
GOV. JIM EDGAR HAS BEEN NO FRIEND to 
education. Funding ~chools at any level has never been high 
on the governor 's agenda. So when he ·criticizes a proposed 
constitutional amendment to make the state finance more of 
the cost for primary and secondary education, it co:nes as 
no surprise. 
The amendment bili, which asks the state to fund more 
than 50 percent of public education, originated in the 
Senate and passed last week . If it passes the House of 
Representatives by the weekend, voters will make the final 
decision in the Nov. 3 general election. 
THE AMENDMENT DOES NOT radically alter the 
state constitution, but only seeks to clarify a segment 
dealing with education. In its present form, the constitution 
gives the state primary responsibility for education funding. 
Presently, lawmikers interpret "primary responsibility" to 
mean the state must contribute at least one-third of funding 
for public edueanon. 
But that one-third has prov~n woefully inadequate. The 
remainder .of funding comes trom school district property 
taxes, \'chich means the bulx of responsibility for education 
remains at the local level. 
THAT WOULD ALL BE WELL AND GOOD, if all 
school districts were equally wealthy. But property taxes 
are determined by property value, which is in part 
determined by the economic status of each region. Districts 
with a high concentration of wealth , as in suburban 
Chicago , survive admirably. But in areas where the 
economic outlook is bleak, such as Southern Illinois, 
property tax cannot meet school systems' needs without 
complementary funding. 
EDGAR, WITH A SMELL OF BURNING MARTYR 
in the air, said he would not stand in the way of the 
amendment if voters approved it. But he claimed such state 
responsibility would hI! the taxpayers with a 50-percent 
intome tax hike, and said it would fall to the Legislature to 
actually rai se taxes. By passing that burden onto the 
Gen eral Assembly, he effectively dared the House 
legislators to pass a bill that would damage their popularity 
with voters in the long run. 
SUCH A THREAT IS A CHEAP METHOD of 
derailing a productive amendment. Unwilling to scrap a 
property-tax system that has proven itself faulty III areas with 
. poor fiscal growth, Edgar has absolved himself of 
responsibili'ty in the matter. . 
STATE LEGISLATORS ALREADY' KNOW BETTER 
than to look to Edgar for responsibility on education, hence, 
the proposed amendment. Hopefully the voters will ignore the 
income-tax scare trn, and shout yes when the polls open Nov. 
3. If education fmance is not restructured now. public-school 
education for more than haIf the state will wither to dust. 
Belter to make a painful fmanciaJ stitch now than rebuild the 
entire system later. 
Editorial Policil''' 
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Letters to the Editor 
Beveridge residents 
suffer 'Fest violence 
As Springfesl ' 92 approached, 
we three roommates anxiollsly 
awaited the weekend Our 
ne ighbors planned a "Beveridge 
BIaSI" for frjd~y nigh I, and 
Salurday looked like il would be 
fun also. Unfortuna!ely. this didn 'l 
happen. 
The University declares the 
Springfest activit~es on campus 
were a success . But after the 
S\lIdenlS drank fOl' three hours. !hey 
were pushed off 10 bar.; and OIher 
residential areas. How did these 
people gel Ihere? Mosl of Ihem 
probably drove. Is \hal promoting a 
safe Springfesl? We IhinIc nol. 
Afler a day of drinking, a large 
group of people made !heir way 10 
our street , Beveridge. We had 
committnenlS for mOSI of !he nigh!, 
but when we returned, we found 
approximalely 50 strangers on our 
fronl lawn. 
We know the 'reputation that 
Beveridge has. bUI why did this 
crowd gather here and cause a riOl? 
There were no advertised keg 
parties {'~ Beveridge Sneel Satur-
day nighl. A pany occurred lhal 
day. bUI it had ended by early 
evening. 
So Police Chief DooaJd Strom's 
comment abour keg pan:ies was 
extremely unjustified. He a lso 
made Ihe comment that the 
residenlS of Beveridge should bave 
stood up for their neighborhood. 
Well. we haven·1 been trained in 
riOI control. Furthermore, anyone 
who gOl near the Ford Festiva gOl 
pelted with cans and boales. 
We did call !he police. BUI their 
reply was, "Oh, thai car-oipping on 
Beveridge? Yeah, we know." 
We're OOIl1ying 10 say !he police 
didn ' l do a good job thai nighl. 
They did. Most of us were cheering 
·themon. 
AI 2 a.m .. we were cleaning our 
yard 10 escape a $50 fine, per 
residen!, for liner control. Some of 
our neighbors weren 'l so lud;:y. 
The r,;sidenlS of Beveridge didn 'l 
participate in !he riot Saturday, yet 
we payed fOl' il. And unfortunalely, 
other sru students will pay for it 
also when there isn't another 
SpringfesL-J"""" Brown,junlor, 
poIitic:aI adence; JIB Glen, junior, 
art ..... design; 1lft'any DoIwIck, 
jualor, education • . 
Springfesfs value questioned; 
students ask for outside input 
You 've just enjoyed a nice 
~flemoon al Springfesl. Things 
were a little crowded, bul all-in-all 
things wenl well . 
You ' re baving fun so you decide 
aot to call il a day yet, and head OUl 
10 II party where you leave your car 
out front. You return later to fmd 
\hal your car has been flipped and 
lotalled beyood repair. 
Are you still having fun? Do you 
dunk lhings are OUI of control? 
AMY: Yes. I Ihink Ihings got a 
little out of contro1. Sure. everyone 
wanlS 10 -go 10 • party and drink a 
little . but when cars "are being 
totalled, Ihings are definitely oul of 
control. 
JOE: No! So a bunch of guys gOl 
rowdy and tipped over a car. A few 
guys shouldn ' l ruin Ihe fun for 
everyone. Besides, wilh all Ihe 
extensive partying oul in 10wn, all 
the local businesses grossed 
Ihousands of dollars over Ihe 
weekend. 
What do yo!' lhink? Do you have 
any feelings on Ihe subjecI of 
Springfes\? 
We would like 10 ask you if you 
feel Ihal Ihe overall view of· 
Springfe51 should be looked down 
upon, just because of a bunch of 
destruction-hungry animals were 
let loose . You make the 
call.-Shannon Kraus, freshman, 
archUedural lechnology; Amy 
WOOI\rufT, freshman, undecided; 
Joe Barna, freshman , archi-
leelural lechnology ; Frank 
Wiseman Jr., freshman, archi-
lecturallechnolOgy. 
Post-fest chaos 
fuels new call for 
camival's end 
We would like to commend 
SPC and ils chairman, Jason 
Beverlin, for its outstand:.ng 
prog-ramming for ' the 
Springfest "92 activiiies. The 
tailgate •. carnival, and the 
performi_ng band s were 
extremely weU-organized and 
very entertaining. Moreover. 
the festivities appeared 10 be 
enjoyed oj' all in attendance. 
Thanks for a fun afternoon. 
II is regrenable thai Ihe 
nighl aClivilies following 
Sprir.;jesl bad 10 pul a damper 
on the weekend as a whole. 
Just as srue was beginning 10 
overcome its Halloween 
reputation , this Springfest 
pops up 10 haunl us for many 
years 10 come. 
The reckless behavior 
exhibiled Ihis weekend will 
reaffirm what many em-
c loyers and citizens have 
recently begun 10 forgel. We 
just loved getting calls the day 
afler Spr;ngfest regarding 
drunken louIS laking over !he 
Strip on national television. 
We know of one fme indi-
vidual. and his .... eekend gue<t, 
who prided tt.emselve..s 0:' 
throwing bottl.:s and contri- I 
buling 10 !he desbuction of !he 
car displayed on the fronl 
page of Ihe DE. We are all 
very proud of these mature 
adullS. 
We regrel Ihal a small 
pen:enlage of SludenlS had 10 
spoiJ !he fun fOl' !he remainder 
of the srue studenl body. II 
would be nice if we could 
have !he day activities Wilhoul 
the adjoining chaos. However. 
we ~now Ihis proposal is 
unrealistic. and consequently 
we bave 10 as~ Springfesl be 
cancelled. Now we look 10 
President Guyon and the 
administration to bring our 
school 's poor repulation back 
up to par with other 
universilies.-Bill Barker, 
freshman , radio and tele-
vision; Gene Lamis, JUDior, 
agribusiness economics; 
Mike Garzanelli , junior, 
business ecooomks. 
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tATJ'I-.R IlA " SA I 'IT StOOcnt A .. -.u.:UI M"1 \10 ill 
hil \'c a Bool flf Mormul'l ("Ias. .. ;u I .od:Iv In the 
S"UdenI CenltT. Ma('l llUlw Room. For moft. m(or-
r:\.:IUOO. contao Bn:n 31 b!l7·2.'iIU 
'(IN·TRA IJITIOSAL STl'Ut:NT , 'NICI1\' 
... ·'11 ha\c a rr:-orpnInllJOnal I'l'1ltttut! lronl J :301O 
{dO toda)' In the Student Center. Ohio Moom 
Nc::",' ~~ IIo'CIcome. For more' In{omu· 
lion. conlac1 Sandy :&t 542·575-1. 
Entertainment 
SlUCGUlTA.R ENSEMBLE CUNCERT dina-
cd byJmcph Brem:ikarwiU be 1181Oni~ in thr 
Old BlJlli~ Found»ion Rtcit.aJ J.bll. AdmiWon ~ 
r .... 
CALENDA R POLI CY - The: du dline: for 
c.~t Items i!i noon 1::0 daJ~ bd'~ publ ... 
0I11on. 'Tht hml should br l",-nnOl and mIl'III 
Indude UllIt'.,date. pbcrMd.spon!iWofthef'\"ftIC 
and Iltt' 0 .... ., 0( 1M prnon submiH'''I 1M Ittm. 
UenlS should br df4h'~ 01'" malk-d 10 1M o.Hy 
f .• ,rptlan Nt'1'V'OOm. r.ommunkalioM IJuiIclla«, 
Hoom 1247. An ilm. ,,-iJJ br publbtltd once. 
A~ advi~r to USG. she i ~ 21v Cn the 
aUlhorit} 10 cn, urc USG is In com-
pliance with i~ COl1Stitut iOIl . 
llle comll1is~ ion's removal rthe 
candidal~~ w:\s a di rect violation of 
rhe USG consti lution. ~he said. 
"TIle rights of me accused during 
the process of appeal give him full 
rights until a .iccision is made, and 
White hadn't even had a hearing 
telling him he's potentially in viola-
tion:' she s..1.id, "You can't just cross 
people's names off the ballo t 
recal!SC you think they're in viola-
tion," 
Paratore contacted Vicc President 
Harvey \Velch about the commis-
sion's decision and he issued an ulti-
malum. she said, 
"Vice President Welch indicated 
if they didn't",", the appropriate bal-
lot with all three nanteS there would 
be no election:' Paratore said, 
Yusuf Haqq, the usa elec tion 
comrnissi(\r)Cr, maintains the consti-
tUlionalit) of his removal of the C~lll ­
didah:" from the ballO{ , 
"Ont.:c again lhe election commis, 
sion cannot do ils dut ie..; because 
~admini ' lra t ors ) have taken our 
h:.ul<.!', lied them behind our backs 
and "aid, 'You'll run these eJections 
like we want them !Un or they won 't 
run at aiL .. ' he Slid, 
Dara Lav.'yer. student trustee cloc-
tion commission\! r, said the USG 
election commission 's decision was 
withill 'he fmmework of the USG 
constitution, 
Sullivan said the administr.uors 
got involved in the election at his 
request. 
'11ley don't tell us what to do:w.l 
never had. but I requested they come 
in to set the dection strJight: ' he said. 
Parato re agreed and said the 
adminislr.llion tries to stay out of 
USG matters when possible, but 
entered the elec tion at Sull ivan 's 
request. 
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the Judicial Board of Governance, 
White was not informed of hi s 
potential violation, 
usa President Jack Sullivan 
detemlined the decision to remove 
the candidates from the ballot was 
ill violation of the USG constitu-
iioll 's due process, He called for 
assistance from Jean Paratore. the 
usa adviser. 
The appeal process grnnted Cole 
the same rights as he had prior to 
the al leged violation until the board 
made a decision. Paral.JTC said , 
" If the l - Board cannot meet 
upon appeal. whOf"vcr is disquali-
fied remains on the ballot until the 
decision is handed down : ' she 
said. 
"They decided that because they 
had di squa lified him . th3t was 
enough to take him off the ballot. 
she said:' 
Pa ratore . along with Vice 
Pre s iden t for S t udent Alfain. 
Harvey We lch. informed USG 
election commissioner Yusu( Haqq 
Tuesday evening that lhe election 
would be halted if he removed tl,e 
candidate 's names. she said, 
"We gave him this option and he 
insisted on going and altering the 
ballot'. she said:' 
The e lection commissioners 
planned to black o ut the candi-
dates' names on the baUots before 
they distributed them. 
Haqq maintained the power to 
remove the candidates is his con-
sti tutional right as election com-
m issioner a nd proceeded. 
accordingly. 
The eizlIre of the election by 
adm ini s tra to rs im poses on hi s 
duties as commissioner. Haqq said. 
"(Administrators) arc preventing 
me as election commissioner and 
'Tl)' commission to do our job," he 
said, " 1 was scated tv run a fair 
election and they ' re trying to have 
me run an I! lection t,ut keep my 
hands tied-they don 't want me to 
run the election fairly: the.' don ' t 
want me 10 investigate: they want 
me simply 10 run it." 
Shortly after (he administr.uion·s 
Sd7.urc. the commissioners forfeir-
ed the cl"'-"tion propel1Y. leaving a 
pile of baJ.1ots scattered across the 
s idewalk in fronl of the Student 
Center, 
The ballots were confiscated and 
impounded in the usa office to 
prevent tampering and will be uo;cd 
in the new election, Student affairs 
wi ll take charge of the election and 
the current USG election commis-
sion will not participatl! in any 
way. Sullivan said. 
A startled Denise Young. the 
Refonn Pany presidential candi-
date. wal ked into the S tude nt 
Center Wednesday morning to dis· 
cover the elections had been can-
celled. 
" If they're going to make a deci-
sion that's going to afieel Ihe can-
didates. we should have been 
involved:' she said. 
At Welch' s fc:quest. the candi-
dates mel \Vednesday in an open 
forum to review Ihe e vcnts that 
transpired and to present the vari-
~~~,oPinion~ concerning ~he elcc-
Cole's appea l goes before rhe 
judici:aJ board Thursday night and 
if the disqualification remains. his 
name will be removed from the 
ballot. 
Friday, May t, 2-5 P.M. 
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..& ~ Anabolic Steroids 
•• 1:1-;.JJ! & Other 
'''J!r i Power Drugs 
Enhancement of perlOrm.mce and appearance 
only two potential resuJta of "Power Drug" 
buse. Learn more about poasible physical and 
ychologicaIeft'ectsofanabolicandrogenicsteroids, 
eine, and other drugs used to accelerate body 
anges. Discussion will include healthier and 
er alternatives. 
Thunday, April ~ 
6:3Op.mAI:OOp.m. 
D1inoio Room, Student Center 
For more iIItormatioa, 
contact the 
Student Bealth Procram 
WellD_ Center at 536-4441. e=-
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Sullivan said it is unfortunate 
ifSpringfest ends beca use the 
majority of stude nt s e nj oyed 
th emselves despite th e small 
num ber of peopl e who turned 
violenL. But in the long run, the 
safety of the student bo<'y is Irore 
imponant, he said, 
, rom page - Clinton adds endorsements refined 1993 MR2 
The University nccds 10 h,"':,c'lI from 
stud ent s and the Carbondal e 
commun ity before making a 
decision, he said. 
Bill Hal l, GPSC's vice-president 
elect for Ad:ninistrative Affairs, 
said GPSC has all a lon g been 
'"pportive of SpringfcsL 
However, he said he felt that the 
University should not be too hasty 
in deciding on Spring'est 's fate 
just becau se of the v'eekend 
violence. 
"GPSC has not yet heard from 
SPC and the numerous r..SOs, the 
Cham ber of Commerce, or the 
Carbondale business community 
or City staff:' Hall said. "So we' re 
asking th at the University 
admini stration nOl ru sh to 
judgemenL" 
Hall said the cn-campus event 
was onc of the best in recent 
years, the SPC coordination of the 
event W~ excellent and lhere was 
good cooperat ion bel wecn 
students and Carbendale police, 
Welch declined to comment. 
During the Springfest weekend, 
crowds spilled into the streel' late 
Saturday ni ght. At about 3 a.m. 
Sunday, I alice used Mace to 
disperse the crowds after fights 
erupted and some s tud ents 
challenged a police line, 
The weekend revelry ,e ~ ul ted 
in 187 arres ts and damage to a 
1989 Ford Festiva. 
Carbondale City Manager Jeff 
Doheny called ,;pringfest 1992 me 
worst in Univer!;ity history. but 
said it will not affect the 
relationship between SIUC and the 
city. 
City offi cials will meet with 
student leaders and businesses to 
discuss Sprinfest.1992 this Friday. 
******** * Egyptian Drive-In * 
';;S8~lll 
* RI 1~ r~pJ.t 1(' ... m~on Co I., porI * 
ADULTS d 50 
FRIDAY·SATURDAY,SUNDAY 
Gale Opens: 7:15 
Show Sta~.s : 8:00 
Spin and Win 
1, BASIC 
INSTINCT(R) 
2, Stop or my Mom 
Will Shoot! ~G-1 3) 
CASH 
Over S1(I(XI in Cash & Prizes 
Win $25 Cash EvOf)' Fri., Sal & Sun. 
Wm StOll Cash WI SIAl. 01 Moot! 
Res' llu.-.nt Open Every 
n .und.y Night 5 p .m.-9 p.m. 
"Besl Calfbh Allels 
Wesl or Ken ruc:kv Lake" 
Fresh 13 OL RJbeye, 8 OL AlIet 
SlUks, AlUgalor & Crawfish 
****** 
LOIVER YODR IISORIIeE RItES! 
WITH A CAR AlARM FROM 
MOBILE AUDIO 
$19goolnstaUed 
9_85-8183 
RT 13 Across from Coo-Coo's 
T-BIRDS 
aoe Iced Teas 
lie Keystone Light 
SI2B Jagermeisters 
Don't put off until the 
weekend, what you 
can do tonight! 
111 N_ Washington NO COVER 529-3808 I 
of more than 30 Democrats 
WAS HINGT01" (UPI ) -
.\rkansas Gov. Bill Cl inton 
courted co ngressiona l 
Democri.l l s Wednesday and 
added the endorseme,,; of more 
than 30 of them to hi s ever 
growing Slack of delegates to 
the Democratic National 
Convention. 
On the day alter his win in the 
Pennsylvania primary, Clinton's 
campa ign said hc had 
accumu lated 1,554 delegates 
toward t'-e 2,144 needed for 
Democratic presidential 
nomination. 
Clinton met in the morning 
with House DemocraLS and in 
the afternoon with Senate 
DcmocraLS. 
AflCrwards. his l"..('lmpaign said 
27 House members and fo ur 
senators had j oi ned on as 
pledged "super-delegates" -
those picked for the cOllvention 
some other way than thfough 
primaries . . 
Flanked at a crowded news 
conference by both Senate and 
House members, Clinton said 
the country needed a 
Democratic president who could 
work with a Democratic 
Congress to get the country 
moving again. 
" I will run with any member 
of Congress who works for 
change," Clinton said. 
7:00 & 9:30 p_m_ 
Student Center 
Video Lounge-
4th floor 
Admission $ 1.00 
Special 3-day Engagement! 
Winner of 2 Academy AUNZrds 
Friday, Saturday & Sunday 
May 1 - 3 
6:00 and 9:45 p_m_ 
Student Center Auditoriutn 
Admission only $1_00 
The Department of Theater presents ••• 
~quu~ 
by Peter Shaffer 
25, May 1,2, at 8 p, m. 
May 3 at 2 p.m. 
T h. Sunda, mati .... wiU be 'igntd f'" tk ben.ji, 0{ tk ""'ring imparrtd. 
A psychological drnma about a doctor's qUOSt to unlock the 
troubled mind of a teenager who has blinded six horses. The 
playwright, Peter Shaffer, is the same brilliant mind behind 
Amadeus , and he brings both a sense of humor and humility to 
th" intelligent drama 
Pkrue be aware that Equus coruams mature subject matter and rna)' 
not be s!<iwble for aU audiences . 
DETROIT (UPI) - Toyota ha, 
in trOduced its head- turning MR2 
for 1993. r~fjning iLS exterior and 
tweaking the two-seater 's 
s uspen s ion fo r . improved 
perfonmance. 
The Japanese carmaker plans to 
sell iO,OOO 1993 MR2s, The base 
model price is S 17,65C and the 
charged -up tJrbo MR2 cos ts 
520,278. 
(R) 
(R) 
HE'S SEEN THE "'UTURE 
NOW HE HAS -,0 KILL IT 
RUTGER HAUER 
SPLIT 
SECOND I 
TARTS FRIDAY. 
f'1)1()4''% 
JFK 
KEVI N @ 
COSTNER 
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Entertainment 
mmp'pri" 
Psychiatrist deals with boy 
in psy'chological thriller play 
By Krist! Rominger 
Entertainment Editor 
Peter Shaffer"s controversia l 
psychological thriller, "Eq uus," 
ru ;iS like an emotional roller 
coalitcr. 
··Equus.'· playing at McLeod 
Theater. deals with a l7-year-old 
bo)' who has been institutionalized 
after blinding six horses, and a 
psychiatri st struggling to find the 
reason behind the crime. 
Petcr Schmit. a seniv. in theater 
from Murphysboro. plays the role 
of Manin Dysart. the psychiatri st. 
"Dysan starts out a very clinical. 
cold professional ," Schmit said . 
" He is cuicul ati r.s. incisive and 
inte lligent. Dysan . in his 4Os. is 
going through his mid-life crisis 
and stans to realize he is not wonh 
as much as he thought he was." 
Schmit said the 17-year-old boy 
is considered a deviant , and the 
psychiatrist develops stren~'lhs and 
feelings toward Alan. 
He cures the boy of his insaniry. 
but by doing so, he discovers his 
own d ispassions of his loveless 
relationship-he has not kissed his 
\\ ire in s ix years. He has no 
children and is gening to the point 
in his life wht:re he probably never 
will . 
Schm it said it is the most 
difficult role he has played. 
" I'm only 2 1 y""'" old," he said, 
"and playing a character two rimes 
my age. He is going through a mid-
life crisis and that experience h 
hard tolJortray." 
The hardes t thing he ha d 
adjusting to playing Dysarr was the 
age difference. 
During the play. Dysart is put on 
trial. Schmit said. He is U)'ir..g to 
figure out why one image obsesses 
the teen-ag'!r. Dysart cannot figure 
it ou t a nd it is su pposed to be 
fundamental. He puts himself on 
trial and e nds up investigat ing , 
defending and proseouting himself 
at the same time. 
Blaee Marlin , a sophomore in 
theater from Nashville, Tenn., says 
" Equus" is emotionaJ ly ringing-it 
captivates the audience. 
Martin plays Alan Strang. h" 17-
year-old who is under [;ysart 's 
care. 
M artin said it is nice to see 
somethmg dramatic----«r>cl "Equus" 
makes the audience want (0 gasp 
for air. 
"It is a psychological thriller," 
Martin said. "Alan is sick arid in 
pain. but has colorful emotions that 
I wish I could have sometimes. He 
is a brilliant eharacter·-he is 
creative, and hi s feelings make 
sense to me because he is so in 
touch with the eanh." 
Martin said he admires Alan 
because he does not hold back or 
worry atx>ut wr:at others wi ll say or 
feel. 
Alan has a love for horses. which 
have a deep symbolic meaning in 
the play. 
The horses in the play are very 
Imique. 
. Their costumes are borrowed 
from the University of Nevada a t 
l as Vegas. The i3Ql:e horse heads 
ann hooves are made out of welded 
aluminum and some adjustmenrs 
were made to the hooves fo r 
movement purposes, sa id A lex 
Chrestopoulos, director of "Equus" 
and ass islant professor of acting 
and voice. 
The symbolization of the horse 
figure is. in any kind of Freudian 
dream analysis. representational of 
a male figure. 
Tbe set serves as :l counroom as 
well as the psychiatrist's ol'ice. and 
the middl e of the s tage lo~ks 
oJniost like a boxing ring. 
see EQUUS, page 8 
Director: Nudity necessary in play; 
audiences not offended, shocked 
By Krist! Rominger 
Entertainment Ed~or 
The sign o utside McLeod 
Th~ter 's doors reads "Deals with 
mature subject maller. Contains 
nudity and adult language. May not 
be suitable for all audiences." 
The performance is " Equus;' 
which deals with a teen-ager who 
has been instit1.Hjona li ze~. after 
blinding six ho rses , ann a 
psychiatrist struggling to find the 
reason behind the crime. 
But aud ienct:s did not seem 100 
shocked by the nudity in "Equus." 
said Alex ChreC;lOpoulos. assistant 
professor i.)f aCling and voice and 
director of the play. 
"Actually, tIr- response has been 
good-it is no: offens ive:' he said. 
" Don' ( come to see it because it's 
controversial ," said Peter Schmit. a 
senior in thealer from Murphys-
boro. who portrays the psychiatrist 
in the play. "9>me because it is an 
emotional roller coaster with great 
writing and language:' 
"Equus" is not the first play to be 
.perfonned. with nudity at SlUe. 
There was a production of 
"Dangerous Liaisons," and. in 1973 
a play cailed " Lying in S tate" 
which was controversial for its 
time, Chres1opoolos said. 
"SlUE also d.i~ the play ' Bent' 
which had full frontal male nudity, 
he said. 
But "Equus" has both male and 
female full frontai nudity. 
" It is essential to the play." said 
Amy De Figueiredo, who vlays the 
character Jill Mason in the play. 
Jill and Alan Strang. played by 
Blaec Marl in . are the two 
characlers who ap:-ear nude during 
an impottant psychological turning 
point in the play. 
De Figue iredo . a senior in 
creative writing fro:n Palatine~ said 
the scene where it happens is very 
pretty and innocent . and the nudity 
makes sense. 
" It 's not about sex." she said . 
" It ·s about humanity." 
C hrestopo ulos said the scene 
seems so sexless tha i i l is nOI 
offensive to the audience. 
De Figueiredo said she no longer 
feels awkw:ml doing the scenes on 
stage. 
" I was scared a t first," Dc 
Figueiredo said. "This is the first 
time I've been on stage. and I felt 
lucky to get the part. I kne~' it 
woulci be difficult , but it became 
personal to me." 
She said she is not uncomfort-
able because it is not real. 
Martin agreed. 
" I'm not an exhibit ionist, mind 
you," he said. 
Martin said he feels comfonable 
with the nud ity and hopes the 
audience does too. 
"I definitely took away from this 
a differenl perception of our 
vulnerabilities ard how we mask 
them," De Figu\! iredo said . ,. And 
how much we allow ourselves and 
our passions out in the world:' 
"Equus" is a very heavy play, she 
said. 
" You reall y come o ut of i i 
thinking," she said. "People enjoy 
something tapped into them to gel 
them t~ l i nk ing. and this play laps 
intv the reality of our fears:' 
see MATURE, page 8 
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Official UPS Shipping Station 
.fRope .lPack-N-Ship AOD & COD 
.flocks .lBubble Wrap 
.rMoving Tape .lDish Barrels 
.flowing Lites .fWardrabes 
./We ship your boxes home .fCartons 
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* TONIGHT * 
JIM SKINNER 
SPECIALS 
Mo' I $175 ~S'''''''''''I'''''''''''''''' 
Busch Lt. BoWes .......... $1 10 
eEL E,B KAT E, 
CINCO 'DE MAro 
with Tom "'UJer of 1?:~ 
(This Tuesday) I "'1ft 
Ires HOl1)bres 
sumrner enjoy 
unIimitt,d aerobics & 
toning classes in 
Carbondale & 
Murphysboro. 
Also includes : 
• Personalized body shaping with 
certified instructors 
• New street jam & yoga classes 
• Cardiovascular equipment 
• Paramount weight machines 
• Sauna & Hot Tub 
• Professional massage therapy & 
tanning (at minor extra cost) . 
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Music students to cover two 
centuries of music :n recital 
MATURE, 
from page 7-
Martin said he thinks th is play 
was a good choice for McLeod 
Theater to have. 
EQUUS, from page 7 
"Interestingly enough. the 
religious and courtroom aspOCts 
are interwoven by a word uset! 
throughout the play-testify-
ing." Chrestopoulos said. 
'Testifying stems to testimony." 
ChreslOpOuios said. "To testify 
mealiS to see, and when the 
horses are blinl!<-..d they can nOl 
testify. Thc·n. the root of the 
word is 'te .. e·-and Alan 
essentially casIraleS the t:orses. " 
When one's need to worship 
something is taken away. they 
have to find a way to do it 
without gelling caught. 
ChresIopouIos said. 
Itraiccs!ll<llOtolgO. 
An! 'TlIlgOS." a fiery gudarcW 
by Aslor Piazzolla. will be 
perform": as pan of the SlUC 
GuiIa" Ememble Imigtl. 
lWo IuOOO y<3S of music will 
be covered in one night as 14 
School of Music students come 
IOgeIher fa the free JX>farnne at 
8 pm. in the Old ~RmdaIDl 
Space researcher 
studying plasma, 
magnetic f!elds 
to speak at slue 
By Annette Holder 
General Assignment Writer 
Researchers at a New Mexico 
laboratory arc studying electrical 
magnet ic fields to learn more 
about magnetic fields in space. . 
The ph)'sicislS are investigating 
the solar wind and its interactions 
with pJanr:LS, moons, comets and 
spacecraft. 
Kurt Moore. s taff member of 
the Los Ala mos Na ti onal 
Labora tory. has c,nducted 
research on space plasma 
physics. the interaction of plasma 
and electrical ly charged material. 
Moore's visit is sponsored by 
Sigma Xi , a scientific research 
soc ie ty. sa id John Preece, 
professor in plant a nd so il 
science. 
"We try to select scicnlisl~ 
from different areas of science:' 
Preece said . " Moore has Decn 
recomm ended as good 
speaker . .. 
Pla sma , mad e of very low 
dcnsiJy gas, is about 100 miles 
above the eruw's surface. 
The ea rth 's magnetic field 
shi e ld s it from the plas ma . 
created by solar wind. that comes 
from the sun. 
The plasma End the magnetic 
field of the sun and earth interact 
in a way scienti sts are s till 
discoveri ng. said Pe ter Gary. 
group leader of the SPAce plasma 
physics group at the Los AJamos 
Natio"al Laboratory. 
The lauoratory has been 
researching plasma and its effect 
on Ihe c reati on of the aurora 
bo" .lis. flashes of light observed 
in the night sky. 
Plasma that is trapped in the 
magnetosphere. which is 400 to 
40.000 miles above the earth . is 
released and creates the lights. 
The aurora borealis , also 
known as the Nonhern Ligh ts . 
arc visible at nonhern latitud\':s 
such as Alaska and Canada. sai.j 
Michelle Thomsen. s taff member 
of the Los Al a mos National 
Laboratory. 
" The plas ma becomes 
untra pped and bangs into the 
atmosphere." Thomsen said. "It's 
as if they get exciteC and glow. 
They ' re in difrerent colors such 
as red. green and " hite." 
The magnetic field also causes 
prob le m s wi th s ale llites and 
s pacecra ft in space. Thomsen 
said. • 
"Electrical charging can kill 
delicate spacecraft systems and 
the instruments can be messed 
up." she said. 
The . pace plasma physics 
program. designed to be non-
technical . will be at 4 p.m. today 
~t 731 4a~sPo. ijall. , 
RecitaJ Hall 
Professor of Music Joseph 
Breznikar. specialist in guitar. said 
this JX'If<:man: is .~ bocar.re 
one of the worI<s has never been 
JX>fcrrned in the ~ befae." 
The work is "Cuban Landscape 
with Rumba" by Leo Brouwer. a 
Cuban~ 
In addition to Piazzolla and 
Brouwer. w<rls by JS. Boch. \VA 
Mozan, Frederic Otopin. and I. 
Albeniz lie 10 be perbmed 
" It allows for growlh and 
opportunity: he said. "I think all 
lhealcrs should do a show like this 
one." 
" Equus" will show a t 8 p.m . 
Friday and Saturday and at 2 p.m. 
Sunday. The Sunday performance 
will be signed for the benefit of the 
hearing impaired. TICkets are $8 for 
adults. $7 for senior citizens. and $4 
for children and students. 
•••••••••••••••••• 
f~\1IJIIli'>V·~1 
PSYCHO SYMPHONY 
Wally's Birthday Party!! 
$1.75 Pitchers 
$1.75 Jack Daniels 
$1.25 Tom & Vodka Collins 
"Equus" will show at 8 p.m . 
Friday a •. j Saturday and a t 2 
p.m. SwY.!ay. Sunday's perform· 
ance will be signed for the 
hearing impaired. TICkets are $8 
for adults. S7 for senior citizens. 
and $4 for children and students. 
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'House That War Built' tells stories of Lebanon 
By Ronn Byrd 
Entertamment Writer 
A dramatic view of war· torn 
Lebanon as lold lhrough Ihe 
narratives of !hose who experienced 
il flllll hand wiU play this weekend 
in the Marion K1einau ThcalCr. 
"This is Ihe House Thal War 
Buill," direcled by Laila Farah 
Mohw, will show al 8 p.m. Friday 
lhrough Sunday. 
Mohlar wrole lbe scripl for the 
play from the lranscriplions of 
interviews of 12 Lebanese men and 
women in the Deuoil area. The 12 
were all lOl¥:hed by war, prejudioe 
and cullure shock, and lheir 
narrati yes relate their experiences 
wi th each. 
The play deals with the era of 
civil war in Lebanon in 1975 and 
wi th !he lsraeli invasioo in 1982. 
Self 
Servk>o: 
urge Capacity W •• he .... 
" Dryers oCabl.TV 
-Game. & Rdruhmenu 
-Plenty of 
Parking 
Molnar calls the playa journey. 
" I wou!d say it is a journey in 
lhree differenl ways." she sa id . 
"The firsl is the aClual physical 
journey lO the SlateS. The second 
journey deals wilh Ihe ir 
experiences. The lasl is a per.;onal 
journey of self, as in, ' How does 
being away from my CUllUre change 
me?'" 
Mohtar is half Lebanese and 
grew up in Lebanon. She carne lO 
lhe Uniled Slales because Ihe 
UniversilY of Beirul was closed in 
1984. 
The play is her own petSOnal way 
of dealing wilh her war 
experiences, Molnar said. 
"h's my own Journey," she said. 
'1n one sense il is healing. I feel a 
cull"ral responsibilily lO lell 
Americans whal!he hell is go!ng on 
in !he Middle East" 
!Ka.t 
Drop off 
Servk>o: 
-lAundry 
.o{}ty Cleaning 
-5hlrU 
-MInor Sewing" 
AlUr.tlons 
The casl includes 12 aclOrs. each 
with their own narrative. Not only 
do they portray !he author of each 
essay, bul they also lake pan in the 
othc( . narratives as weU, becoming 
background figures. 
The cast includes: Andre' Rogers 
as Hani Abi Nassif, Scou Philyaw 
as Waleed AIi·Ahmad, Desiree 
Sodaar as Bahija Ansari. C. Turner 
Sleckline as Rindala Beydoun , 
Sandi Carroll as Nada Dandan, 
Alice WalLZ as Samar EI·Bkaily, 
George Van Dyke I V as Abdo 
AJfakih, lackie Debatin as Mona 
Hammoud, Pa lrick Higgs as 
Hicham TOUI, Raohael Yeck oS 
Khadijeh Zeorl and Andrea 
Washburn as Pierrene Zouein. 
Debalin' s pan of Mon. 
Hammoud invol·,es the bombing 
invasion of Lebanon. 
Tile pan of Samar EI·Bkaily, 
played by Wallz , pnrlrays a 
lrnditional housewife who has m ne 
to AmL";ca 
Higgs, who plays Hicharn Tou~ 
said his narrative deals with his 
coming LU an airpon with six olher 
Lebanese. They were LTe'lIed badly 
becausc airoJOrl officials thoughl 
they would hijack the plane. 
Carroll's charaCler of Nad. 
DamI'!I1 was buried alive in rubble 
aflel' a bombing, and her narrative 
deals with her fear and shock. 
Yeei' said her part of Khadijeh 
ZCOrl, a young girl lrying lo be 
liberaled , is one of the ligh ler 
momenlS in !he play. . 
Washburn, who plays Khadijeh's 
husband Ahmad ZeOrl :\said his 
narrative dcals with the issue of 
culture shoek. 
Philyaw can empathize wit" his 
characler because he has lJ'aveUed 
First National Bank And Trust 
Company Is Pleased To Announce 
Our Newest ATM Location 
And Expanded Hours 
10 olher counlries and fell the same 
way, he ..tid. 
"I've been 10 places like Tw1cey 
and had a case of CullUre shock," he 
said. "I wam people 10 understand 
whal it's like 10 be a foreigner." 
Van Dyke said his charaClCr of 
Abdo Alfakih is a philosophical 
oUllook on America from lhe 
Lebanese poinl of view. 
" 11 discusses how America is out ' 
for !he individual," he said, "while 
in Lebanon everylhi ng is for the 
family. II deals with dating Slyles 
and the adjustmenl thai has lo be 
made. You can'l live here and be 
(in Lebanon) or you' ll be al war 
with yourself." 
TockelS for ''The House TIlal War 
Bu ill" can be purchased in lhe 
speech communications office and 
are 52 for studenlS and 54 for the 
general public. 
~~ 1 Month of Storage! 
& ..... ~ ... apply today ••• 
~ Voter to win one month of FREE 
. storage at A- 1 Self Storage 
Our New ATM Is Located I 
Convenient. Food Mart 
(U.S. 51 South & Pleasant Hill Rd .) 
ATM Services Also Available At: 
-509 S. University Ave. (Walk-Up at Bank Main Entrance) 
Contest Rules: A-1 gives you: 
• Present this coupon to A- I • low Prices 
Storoge • High-Tech Security 
• Apply for J months of Surveilance . 
-509 S. University Ave. (Drive-Up in Bank Parking Lot) 
'SIU Student Center (Second Floor) 
' Murdale Shopping Center (illinois 13 West, Carbondale) 
-American Gas and Wash (312 E. Walnut St. , Carbondale) 
New Expanded Drive-Up Hours 
stotoge 
• Wait to see if you've wan • On Site manager 
your Jrd month free, • Close to University 
A-1 Self !!II:tnl'~ 
8 am - 5 pm • Monday - Friday 
m FirstNa;~ · Saturday [FDkf Bank alldTrustCompany --=-509 S. • Carbondale, lIlinois • 457-3381 
~~5K~~U.!~ 
sY'*". $3800 abO. 457·7990. 
85 NISSAN 1'USAR NX, 2·<10... 5 
.pd., sunroof, t,7.n1l mi ., $2450. 
LOob end :vr.:5 good. 457·2295. 
84 300 ZX tv.SO .hoop. Ioodod, ,. 
lop. New tires, Wei, bot, ok, grd. eb. 
~1. $6000 or bes.l ofler. 529· 1371 
8,. 8HMI 318i, a uto, wnroof, om/1m 
can., callular phone , all ·power , 
126,000 mi., .s.csOO abo. 457·5237 
SA ESCORT' 011. GOOD <end. 761 
$750 abo or trade for ..-.otorcyde or 
dio l>Ju. . • 57·35 12. 
198" fORO T·BlRD 5.0, Ioob & IV"" 
gtJC?d, aluminum ~, S2SOO abo. 
CoIl 68"·5219. . 
198" NISSAN PlJl.SAR, 5 ipd, .MIn 
rooI,oir. Rum good. Only $1900. CoIl 
937·337" 01'985·3317 belore lOpon. 
1981 HONOA ACCOIlD 1-1>1<. 5 <pl, 
a ir, om/1m ca n , pb, elCC . cand, 
106;aut. $1,.OOoba, 529' 5081 
1980 DOllGE C\'.\Nl Bled .<pl. good 
cand, mllsl se" b .. ;ore Ma y 'A . 
$5OOobo. 549·5518 Joey 
1980 MUSTANG t'lATCHBACK , 
$1000 or beSI offer 6 cyl inder 
oulomolic. 985·6A65 
You're 
Reading 
This Ad 
Page 10 
ti6 FAlER 9500 .; 700". 5 .!./<>I. 
julf hod FUlllvne-up, blue w/ chn:wn. 
ocC&'1l~ ~"9 $2600 JJf 529,4947. 
1985 !UZUKI GS 700 ES. Good 
c:oodi!M)n, 50w milog., mol-.. en oR • . 
Call 549·72JS. 
1985 INTERCEPTOR 500 7300 mi., 
I'Vfl5 ax,*,-", mtnt Mti $1700 01 bet 
oRer. 5oII9·2716. 
75 KAWASAKI H1 , 2 .Iro~e, 3 
~""'" sao. G.ooI and . ..., dean. 
no rv". RUM greal, u:trc bo:dY partl & 
ma~. 5700. 684·4797 ohir 3 pm. 
1987 KAWASAKI NINJA 7SOR rare 
red & wf-ile oobn with many utnJs. 
$2800 obo. 664·5219. 
5 10 ·S70 BIKES, 011 none brand., 
children'" 1JWj', o~ Iody',. 5 & 10 
..-f. ok. CoIA57·7591 . 
SCHWN" I 2 SPEEO .. homo. 011 . 
new pats, S100 abo. 529-5568. 
MENS 26" SCHWINN SPRINT. 10 
~, go:od c:orOtion, ,..... tim, lube,. 
SlooCbo. 529·2129.kDon. 
Homes 
CAUOMDAU BY OWNER. South 
We!J 1.Dcation. Eo .. of Country d...b 
Ruad on c:houkK)',10, 1950 sq. h., 3 
bdrm, 2 both on 1.4 acre, wilh 
countryt.ide vi'_. For cppointment calf 
618·529·5624. 
Mobile Homes 
\ 983 3 &ORMS. 2 lull bothl, with 
nfllpkJCe, oleledric:,de~, 
c/o, SIO.500. CoIl 457·6033. 
~.-::;;'~~!~3y 
fum $8500 o.b.o . cOlI 457-0466. 
IOXSO .APA.lANCES All & Go, "..." 
SI...soo, 687·1 873. 
"'WOO. MCRILa IIOIID 
=1~~ct;j=~ 
wide hon... ViM! our portl .haw RIOm 
wilh doo .... , wi~, roof cooling, 
c.ntraI air unm ond more. 4 mi S. 
GM.n, CiJy nl. m coot.. 529·5331 . 
~ ~~ :JJI!'i'~~~_""lti 
lxhu., 8 X 10 .hod, c:Jrotail JurMI 12 
mA:ing $5.400. C"l1549-()86J , 
12 . 56, 2 r-ORM, 1 PATH. EXC. cond, 
mu5J sell. bmI oIJer. ColI 549·7055 
PAYING TOO 
MUCH FOR 
HOUSING? 
Daily Egyprian 
Real Estale 
MACNTOSH REPAlIIS. UPGRADES. 
5 .. 9·5735 ... eni'9 wi!: ..iL w. aha 
buy 1'''''' u..! & dood ........-. 
=:!..64~W~~. 
APPlE 2C WTTH (":oOl[) Scre.1. ut.maI 
&.1. m... $400. 529·5197. 
1&'.\ MOOB. JOPS2 20 m.h. h.d .• I 
nos ram, "'GA Color ~. -.e, 
ft'Ddem. LQ 510 ep.:.n pri ... MiK.. 
ptogI"arrd. $1300. toI5A9·2090. 
BRAND NEW· Podu:wd Bel 386SX 
AOM8 tD. 3.5 & 5.25 ~. 'IGA 
"""'...,.,..". $1100549·2657 
Electronics 
WANTED-BROKEN El..ECmONICS. 
Pels & Supplies 
Miscellaneous 
21 I'tfCE VAl&lTNA AmoR»o skin & 
beouly an coIIedion on sole. Retail 
$659. Bet 00. Jokes. it. 549·5472. 
5 P£RSON FIBERGlASS 0UTll0ClR 
!rS:::;.'$i~'t.~5;.~~1)' 
SfVS.Al PUSH ~ SJO-\25. 
s....vJ cftain wrwI $60·75. T~I 
trailer $.450. Honda tradot", 10 h.p. 
$600. 549·2090. 
TV, VCR, ....,. ek.. You cal. I ..." . GARDEN PARK AfARTMENTS 
I.aa¥e rneuage 68.4· ".8J..4. lO~e ~. 2 bdrm cps. 
BROTHER WP2200 UKE N~. full ::n~~n92,:t,z:~ 
"""""Y. - • ..II. $.<50 O.B.O. 549· SlU. Col d,.Jo Swomon 10 ........ 
7913. Jennif.. 549.2835. 
DUAl 10 INCH ~ ~. 10 ind! 910 w.a, .yeAMoa. 
.-. hand buill . rncnJac- ............. 2 bdrm fumilhed in-
lurer bltt'"J., ClOd new ompi 0110 cl..dMwater. cable lV. Avoilci,&a "'Df 
._F·IobIo_.;;;;5;;;;29::'51111197~·;;;;;;:::::;:::::;=iII15. $260/mo + deposit ,,57·6193 
r- Fum~ure ~E~~~: 
601 S. Wa>Nngoon 529·3815 oltod. 
lARGE 2 BDRM, I MI N. &a Rood, 
~i •• tDIC. o:ond. No pen. 1 0 $290& 
1 nice I bdrm. $230. 529-38 15 eo'S . 
JENNY'S ANTlQUES AND USED 
""ni .... CabondoIo. Buy & .... 
......day . .......&.,. 9·5. 549·A978. 
QUEE N SIZED WATERBEO wilh 
hMJdboord , hal cobinel , lhelve" 
rtWn'Of'. $175. 457·2589 
SPtOER wm· 8lN' & ... ned fumilVrP 
& antiq __ ~ on dd 51. 541'· 
17a2. 
KJNG SIZE WATER8ED with heoJ· 
bocrd $4.~. Ct:I684-6561 . 
NtCE, QlIfT. 1 & 2 bdnn. unfum., 
Welowni & 1 n . E. rt 13;dea1 
"'...... "" l<>m;ly « pmleuionol. 
$220 ... mo. & .... " ..... dopo.il. 
roO peh,.may & aug. 529·2535 6-9 
p ..... 
oaoMftO .. AP,.., ....... 
~. fum. or urJum. Renting fuI, 
_ . "" 2. 3.« A people. o;..,tay 
OJ-n. 10·5:30, ~-<n-Sal . 529·2187. 
tlE1lJXE2WRM._..I.ou... e.on. 
nice 1,2,3 bcIrrm.. do.. to ar.p.r •. 
Some willt ulrt6M. Mayl Avgw 'use. 
SuINMf"~. ,...., pets. 684·61)6(). 
=..~.':;~~-
no! nee.. Oniy ~265lmo. 457-4422 
BET1B DEAl PENT a trow 2 & 3 
~ from S135 to $3'0/".,. Pc ok 
dp"'. S29·u..« 
tWnAL .. T OUTI Como by 
508 w . oak b pick up ~". neat 10 
fronl door in bol<. 529·3581 
11<yonI. 
tI.c., IIIW, APT •• , 516 S. 
Pcpkr. 605 and 609 W. CoI\ogo 
fum., 2/3 bdnn, 529·3581 , 529· 
1820 
NEW 2 BDRM t~wnhou.e 606 S. 
lDgan. ce.1ing 10m, wId. 1 X botfl, 
patio, June. I .. ~520/ma. 549·7180. 
SOI.JTK)Alf APTS. 2 RDRM, ceitng 
lon" wid, wood dec~. May 15th. 
SAAO!rrr.. 549·7180. • 
5 MlfS FROM SlU. mumy ..otmg. 2 1m".""""'. __ &baJl. ...... /Mt 
16, $l00/mo., uflt induct RENTED. 
QOSE TO CAMPUS 1&2 tldm>. ER. 
On-,aemonogenw1l. 510S. 1..Iniv.wty 
.(57·7941 Of 516 s. RawI~ 549· 
24,S..C. Rning Summer, Fall & Spring. 
RMN. EFf. m . 5190/mo. incluc* 
carpet, olc, lui{ kil., pri¥ole. bath, 
~;" bIo . ...... & I".h pd...". 
Allor SI90{mo. 457· .... 22 
-.aR ~ LUXIMT, fum . 
elficMnci_ b- qnxI & Law wdem, 
AOS S. Pcpkr. ,&,I.w,. no pob. . 
Cafl684·4145. 
lOP C-.ALI LOCAnotIS, ON & 
two bedroom furnilh.d aparlment,. 
~ no poh. CoIMA·A! AS 
DISCOUIIT IIOUU_ 1&2 bdrm 
fum .... . Coble. aI.aI.w,. no pob. 2 
",,'I. '!"-' fran Krogen wosJ. 
Coil 684·4145 
lARGE lWO 8EOR()(».\, quiet eno, 
neof.:orboroda&eC~, S38!i or $A05. 
12 mo. leme. 549-612501" 549-8367. 
1·5 80RM m . & HOUSES. wallo 10 
cO"~'", .,...,Iimited WppIy. 549·3174 
pl...1eo.e......age. 
."fXTRA NKE fmc. 910 W ~ 
~oluti~ .. , mb&e:TV.A\lIOI1May 
15, $210/mo. + deposit. 457·6193. 
COUNllY alJl ROAD, 2 Bedroom, 
..,.,1;-. loa ... d.p."1. $500. 
no peh, 867·2.569 
536-3311 
Musica: 
RfNTAlINVENTORY SAWI ....... aI 
April. I_K>noI Go;"" MonIh. 
Come in 50t w-i KJ'tingI.. 
I aae 
Now R .. lfaa for Su •• er~ Fall 
Lazge","ownhouse Apts. 
5ounda.-. """". A57·56AI . 
Hwy 51 South Mobile Homes 
j 2 II< 14 wide. with 2 II< :5 bedrooms. 
locked mailboxes. next to laundromat. 
9 or I 2 month lease. cable AvailablE. 
~ CaD: De .... ie 121-4301 
April 30, 1992 
IIICIIIIWU. 1 UaM S09S. I ONI .I.ROOM fur n ., ole. 
Wall, 313 E. freeman, fum., Sum. tpaOoul, do. 10 CDrrp.tI, Sum. di$C. 
or FoI,. 529-3581 , 529·1820. o~I.. FoIIISprg . $2~/mo , 457-4.011 22 
I 80RM FUR" m . h«d...,..j n.-. 
dean & nica. 3 bIocb 10 SIU, CMJiI., 
May 15Ih. S210/mo. 687·2475. 
SPAOOCS. 2 80RM IoIJ .... $3301 
monlh . 517 North OoUond. peh 
negotiml.. /Mt IS. 5A9· 1315 
ONE 80R ACROSS FROM PUllJ.<M 
;:~:Z~.~~~' fun!, 
ONE WR AJRN opt CorhondoIe, ulil 
:~~=.~rh.~: 
684 -4713. 
Apt. & Houses Furnished 
~x= 529.J581 5~ 
"'. Sll I. W~ n ']0 
lb"'. "". Pati .... ll 7)0 ll*. 60.Sw.c...rqe SJO 
M . 6OtW. Cd:" Sla 
lWr.S'U. ,.. "0 
1I .... 'OU,wlll 27D 
1",,-)1)£,"- 17O 
-.. 
l .... .a9W. l'Kqfl 
)Wr. lOI". ~o-. 
2 .... m,$.wal . ' 
21*. 611 'II. W .. , D-. 
2Wr, SOrIW. tl.ko-. 
2. ... 400 l.OraIIaa tc 
lWr.~W ...... t 
t Wr."t9w.Pk.f'l 
I ~. lOI ' II. s,u-u,. 
I te, 414 S. Onlam 
1 .... _1.",-,-1'1. 
tWr.¥ l}l. o.u....s 
I .... .. I.S . ... ..,. 
t ...... 4Olw. hSL 
-
'" '5O 
... 
... 
, .. 
710 ,., 
'" ... 
'" no 
no ,.. 
'" ) ..... 405£.'." 4(1) 
lWr.CaIIOr!d.nI~w_ )(II 
APTS~, 1IOeISU, TUIUU... I i:!:~KW"::' :: 
do..b S1U, 1,2,J, bdnn, Sum. Of I ' .... as."..... 2m 
Fall, fum. 529·3581 Of 529-1820. I IIlilm 
::=::::::::::::::::::::;::;;::;:::=== I ~<;:~ :: =~:'w~~. S195/ ~ 529·3581 B~~r 529-1820 
mo. No p*. 687-4517. t 
APARTMENTS IN CHICAGO 
NEW GRADS AND SUMMER INTERNS 
NO COST APARTMENT LOCATOR SERVICE 
SHORT TERr.lLEASES AVAILABLE 
FREE CREDIT CHECK WITH THIS AD. 
1-800/732-3550 
1-3121929-2395 
Now Renting Summer or Fall 
i..M.I!EI2 .l.llI2 
505 S. Ash (rear) 306 W. C?Uege (~ownhouse) 
406 W. Walnut 310 W. Cherry 
324 W. Walnut 324 W. Walnut (rear house) 
501 S. Hays . 106 S. Forest (down & up) 
2fJl W. Oak (upsta"s) 1.I!EI2 
802 W. Walnut 207 W. Oak (A. B. C ) 
-49 4808 (From 12- 9 PM) 5 - ShoWn by appolntmenl 
II · 
Designed with the student in mind! • 
1,2, 3, & 4 Bedroom Townhomes Call 
Swimming PoolfTennis Courts Connie 
C,· , lrai AirlDishwashers or 
Clubhouse w~h Weighl Room Rhonda 
Flexible Lease Terms .. for 
~ details ;~~.:t99on~f! 457-
~~:r.=2~1"'. 0446 
'certain conditions apply 800 E. Grand Avenue 
*********'*************-******'*********  ONE BEDROOM TWO BEDROOM THRfE BEDROOM FOUR BEDROOM  
* 514 S. Beveridge #4 1WfflIy-E. Park 9CO W, Me Daniel 402 W. Oak #1, #2 *. 
. * 632 N, Carico 400 w_ Oak #3 202 N Poplar#. 334 Waln~1 #3 * 
Well, Cut That Out! * 403 W. Elm #1, #4 301 N.Spriug<r#1 lWeedy-E. Park FIVE BEDROOM * * 410 L'2 E. Hester THREE BEDROOM 614 Logan 612 Logan * 
Call HIUCRESf today 549-0095 or 529-2954 
• close to campus • discounts per semester 
• i<w utility bills' ~ start ()..( $24()Xlj):!ru,'-
Surprisingly affordable lownhomes with washer / 
dryer & microwave oven. From $180.00 Momhly 
Meadow Ridge 
* 507112 W. Main (front) 506 S. Asb FOUR BEDROOM SIX BEDROOM * 
* 703 S.lIIinuis Ave. #101, 514S.Beveridge#l/I3 S04 S. Ash #3 402 W. Oak * 
#102, 411 E, Freeman 5J 4 S. Beveridge #2 00 * * JOI N, Springer #1 908 Carico 563 W. Cherry SEYEi'! BE DR M 
* TWO BEDROQM 610 S. Logan 104 S. Forest 402 W. Oak * 
* 514 S. Beveridge #1, #3 614 Logan US S. Foresl .eIGHT BEDROOM * 
* 602 N. Carico 104 S. Forest 610 S. Legan 402 W. Oak * 
* 908 N. Carico 402 W. Oak #1. #2 612 S. Logan * 
* 411 E. Freeman 614 Logan , .. . l * 
* 406 1/2 E. Hester C v I. .J * 
* 410 E. Hesler rr. r. * 
* . t , " /11 * 
* S~:~~l992 In own. : 11~j;- * 
* ::ft':.:::~) Best selection rD~;'~ * 
: 529-1082 (9 month or 12 month lease) .,. : 
Catch!~;_~~i~ement I': FOR REr-JT : 
Meadow Ridge * 
.... ___ w_al_1 &_Ca_m_p_u_s "!,,or_iv_e___ I********,**** *****~******.************ 
Apri l 30. 1992 Daily Egyptiall J'-Jgc II 
I 
CHICK '",a our Summer 
tpedoI, nice newer 1 bdrm. 1 SOl 
rro, fum. 
corp.I, ole, no pan. 529·3581 . 
GR EAT PRICES FOR SUMMER 
REN TALS . GARDEN PARK 
APARTMENTS. !ago 2 !xl .. _ . 
mem wi!+. c.moI ail, IWimming pool, 
& laundry faci~li .... :.:l furni,,*, . 
~~rr . ."I1ct,.lo 
, .. 60 EXmA NICE 21g 1xInn. 1 1/2 
J,ath, C«ItroI air. IUF* inwlotion. no 
pet!.. 549-0491 
11 Houses tl st<Gl.E STUOENTS 1 BOIIM apt $125· ~~~~=~~~~ll SlS5, 2mi. EosrofU. MolIonRI.1J. 
dean. fum .• ole. Awail now, Surrwnw 
.. SOIUA.. 408 S. Jam .. CIA. WoO, 2 
balh,. mowing doM:. $800. SlOT" 
Moy. 457-4210 
"8DRM FALl., fum, quiet. 2."-"ttY, 
~ K mi. 2 baths, roice Cd:..~i. wid, 
oIe, l yr. $180 e. No Pels. 457·2547. 
.4 80RM .4 BlOCKS ftom COJ1.1)UJo, (.,.. 
<ed yonI. of<. lal/ .. mg 555O/mo .• 
summer $35O/mo. eal .4S7·.030. 
.... AL LIlT OInt c.-n. by: I 508 w . oat to p!d: up!ut, nul to 
fronl door in boa. 519·3581 
..,.... 
Luxury 
2 Bedroom 
Apartments 
::::i ~.$~OOIlao"''; ~$~,,= 
$45 fal . 9 man'" ~rod. able OVOI1., 
no petl. 5419-66' 2. 0( 5.t9·3002. 
SPECiAl SUMMER RATES super niCIl 
mobi~ home.. s;ngJe. Dnd do.bIo.. 
a /c. nObtol g05. carpel.d , well 
maintained, 1 mi lto:n SlUC coli n~noi, 
lAob.1a Home R.ental aI 833-5475. 
YOU HAve INVESTEO (I bl i;'l YOUT 
educolion. Why tve in (I ...... hatever 
Iq>p.n.. ~ •• >ituo.ioni P<OIeo 
)Our imoesimerl, tfYe where if'. quid 
b:t= ~ ~ Ws::/f: ~ 
Sprirog. W. aliO howe 32 ytIOrl in "". Jon. mobl. homo. and _. <enIoI.. 
Rc,...,. Mcl.l. Home PD<i<. 2301 S. 
Ilinois AV1I., 549·4713. (;tinon Mobile 
Home Ptrt 616 E. Pork 51 .• 457-6AOS. 
Sony no pllbl 
NOW SHOWING 
Nice Rental Homes 
1 &.. 2. Bdrm. hanes, 
mobile homes 
and apartments 
'GIbIe -near caITplS 
"Drea:u1Jy~ 
call: 4,57-5266 
M -F 9-5p.m . 
Sat. 10-2p.m. 
"'CARBGNDALE MOBILE HOMES 
2 ,3 & 4 Bedroom Townhouses 
Benlng ; "i 
'
I :::! .~ LUXURY 
• Dishwasher 
• Washer & Dryer 
• Central Air & Heat 
205 E. Main ~ Available FaD 1992 
~ __ 4S_7_-2_1~ __ ~ ! ~ __________ 5_2_9_-_10_8_2 ____ ~ 1 
VISit University Hall today and see our heated peoll 
Reserve your space lor the summer or fall. 
Then swim and tan starting now!" 
• Double or Single Ac.comodat1ons 
• Chef-prepared Mca:\ • Open SUrTVTlef Of Fall 
UNlVEIlSITY HAu. WAll. &.. PARK ST. 549-2050 
Looking lor next year's housing needs? 
~ Call today 
t;, ~ before you 
end up 
in the 
Dog House! 
Houses & apartments for summer & fall 
Call for an 2!lpointment to view units 
Effl Studios & 1 Bdrms 
708W. Mill 
616 S. Washington 
409W. Main 
I 418 W. Monroe 
3 Bdnns 
518 N. Allyn 
2 Bdnns 
105 S. Gakhmd . 
Olautauqua Apts 
613 S. Washington 
413 1/2 S. Washington 
607 thru 613 S. Logan 
Parkview Apes- Cambria 
41 8 &. 420 S. Graham 
408 3M E. College 
317 W. P~~~ r; 4 or more Bdrms 
1501 W. Sycamore Warren Rd 
409 W. Main 308 W. Cherry 
408 E. College 1195 E.W3lnu t I 
70) & 711 S. WaH 606 W. Oak I 
Come by to pick up a complete listing I 
Bonnie Owen Property Management I 
816 E. Main 529,2054 
On site management at these locations: I 
Brpnt ..... ood 
Commons 
457-2403 
Pyramid 
Apartm!?nts 
549-2454 
Egyptian 
Apartments 
457'-7941 II ~=========rl =============-=====~ 
Page 12 
TWO SUBl..EAS6l:S NEEDED-Summer, 
Nice. fumM.d 2·bdr houMl, waJ..er/ 
dryer. ce~ air. Cal 457-8375 .. 
~~ t:~.il~·~ :j2:J.~ 
mi fo~ 01 C'doIe. Col 687·2A52. 
AVON NEEDS r.EPS to toe. Avon in 011 
oreal, Phone' 800·879·1506. 
SI..IMho\ER RESTAURANT tti.P Wonled. 
Th. KelHY Road House . Woilen , 
Woitr~s. tblol'. Bartenden, Co.>b & 
Suuen. Write: JS2 Kebe)' P.ood, Bar-
rington Il60010. Co! . 108-381-5091 
ALASKA SUMMER EMPlOYMENT· 
fisheries. Eorn $5000+1 mlh. free 
troruportotionl Roor.l & Boc.:.dl 0.« 
8000 opening! , no u peii"' · ,ce 
nec8uo ry . Ma le Of fema l • . For 
employment pr"'Sfam call Slut:lenl 
fmPloymenl Services 01 , . 2C}I. . 545-
4155 &d. 1581 
LAW 1 •• a.cIMIN, 10 •• , 
S 17,5d2·S86.682/yr. Police, sherill, 
Slale Palmi, ConedK..noI Officers. 
Coil 111 805962-8000 &1. K·9501 
GOVERNMENT JOSS $16.040 
$59,230/1'" Now Hirir.g. Call (1) 80S 
962·8000 Ed . R·9501 lor currenl 
fec*ollilol, 
'ATIENT'ON STUDENTS! Nolional 
Homecate Systems hOI immediale 
~~~.=~c::~R:t: 
weol<doy/ ...... .-.JII1oc ... oched..Ioo. 
CAll 1·800·487·5315 or wrile P.O . 
8o.c. 578 Atwto, Il62906. 
STl..IDfNTS, CARBONDAlE, TO wor~ 
tenlol propertiM May 15 1992 10 
August 2A 1992, ful lime . "\uif be 
~.,;1abIO Monday IIvv SoI,nlay, 
h:~ w~i~iu;t';:rl~~ura;:r ~ 
~~e,n:=~ 10 PC Sox 71 , 
eRUf.1 .HIP .. MOW HlalNO 
Earn $2,000+/month .. ~d travel 
(Hawaii, MeJtico, Ifte Corribeon, etc.) 
Holiday, Summer and Career employ. 
ment available . No uperience 
:ttt~.5r:;.~~::'~61~m 
THE SOUTHERN IWNOIS c.n. 10. 
~~~~i~~~worT 
ing with perM)m with dis.obliliti in 
~=~r~~i~IIi:n=' P:!::1 
,tuwskJnce, HouWlkeeping, Reading, 
l~. Coriod Stell o! 780 E. 
Grond .. ~"",C~. 
....... .,. .... ,.?W ..... 
he.p ..... n? AI 0 8eouriCont~ 
Image eomuhonl lOU con do both! 
Port·time cod fuR ·time opp>rfunitie. 
Proleuionallraini ng provi ded . Call 
Chor\a"e al6 1 8 ·687 ·J09~ or 
618·~57·670J . 
SEAlII1CONTROl COSMETlCS 1m. 
lIQUOR STORE CLERK 21 or over 
Southern .Ii noU. liquor Mort 11 3 N 
12th St. Murphy1boro 68~·027 
LAW .... 
Law =r:::.~ne 
:1' ... p$ln/ervol'lstuOenb. 
• 00·.25 .. "1. 
-I"'Y' 
IlIA .. ..,. YEAR l.Of'..IG, live in powtion 
·EcnI Cooi/. ~r lore, 9f1iC11 M)loria. f un 
KKiol oclivites. Carefully Kreened 
lomita. P.--.af onention. 
PRINCETON NANNY , 301 N. 
HarriM)n, No. ~16, Princelon, NJ. 
085~O. 609·~97· 1195. 
The Quads 
"T he place with space'l 
SIU approved for Sophomores & up. 
Split Level AparunenlS 
for 1 to 4 persons 
1 - 9 or 12 ma. lease 6 - swimming pool 
2 • furnished apts 7 - a ir conditioned 
3 . full baths 8 . fully carpe.ed 
4 • spacious bedrooms 9 - maintenance service 
5 • cable T. V. service 10 - BBQ gas grills 
. and yet 
V(.ry close to campus! 
1207 S. Wall 
fWJ?filll 
'.5 PM Mon_IhruFrL 
1. 5 PM Man a-.r.F.-i 
It . ZPM s.wl:!.r 
Daily Egyprinn 
EARN 'lOUR. 
fORrUNE'N 
CLASS'f'EO 
To Place An Ad 
Call 
536-3311 
~~)) ~~ . ~ fl"'tl .. ~ ; ~ 
-""""""""" *""" : TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS: 
" APARTMENTS " 
" 1 l.oedroom. furnished 2 bedroom. furnjshed " 
Iia -806 N. Bridge'l and -805 W. Moin " 4, " 
-806 1 /2 N. Bridge '4, & 5 -423 W. Monroe tt3 
" " 
" " " LUXURY EffiCIENCIES " 
" (for GRADS and LAW STUDENTS Dilly) " 
" #1, 2, 3, 5, 7 " 
" HOUSES " A 2 bedroom furni~hed 
" -409 W. Sycamore 
4 bedrOom. furnished 
" -4105. Fores' 
" (B<;ng PurcN..d • l .. <ury) 
3 bedroom furnished 
-409 W. Sycamore 
- 822 Kennicott 
Ml!I!m LuxI!!)' 3 Bdrm 
. 56 Crescent Dr. 
lUlblth"prag.t.w.ashtr/dtyer 
:two grad students or famiiy 
wilh only one child prd'ttrrdl 
CQUPto' Liyin& - ReasQnable Rates 
a milts west (rom Kroger wcst) 
1 &. 2 BR Fum. Apt •. 
2,3 (1 112 bath). BR Fu m. House. 
with carport &: washer/tlryer 
". 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" ~ 
" .... Luxury 3 CRt 2 Bath Bricle: Hou se " 
.. withcarport &wuher/dryl'l" 
I: NO PETS 684-4145 : 
. . " It! " " " " " " " " " " " 
SHAWIYEE CRISIS 
'REGIYAIYCY CEIYTER 
~':fi~~ 
54t-27t4 
215 W. Mlin 
April 30. 1992 
I'''." ....... " ........ 
• n ..... "u· 
•• 
1 .. "' .. ,II,t ..... 
. ,........ " 
smtlXIl~~P 
Call (312) 845-9101 wnh 
Visa, M.e., AM·X Of C.O.D. Of 
send check Of money order lor 
$'" (+$3.50 5&1<) 
TO:Nautilus AerobicCerllfiealiort 
950 Pine SI. 
Glenvi8W' n. 60025 
(Include name & E~C::::~92 
TECHNICAL SERYICE UPRESENTATIYE 
CRTOYAC 
A mojor monulocturer of special packaging ma!eriol 
and syslems oilers a CQreer opportunity. 
Responsibilities include inslaiiation, training, on-going 
service and component design lor pockQging 
equipment systems. Mechanical and electrical 
aptitUde required . Previous packoging experience 
desirable but not required . 
Send resume with any experiE<lce to: 
. P.O Box .470, Wander Lake, II 60097 
Advertise in the 
Daily Egyptian 
and they will 
come!!! 
Dail, Egyptian 
936-3311 
Apri l 30, 1 ~2 
'Shoe 
f"NGLE SLICES by Peter Kohlsaat 
Calvin and Hobbes 
/fIlAr C"~R~CJ<R ISSU£?' 1'1( 
Go, GREAr CIlA'<AC1l;R! IV" (,(l\ 
C\\AA/>.C>ER JP 10 \€I<£ ' 
Comics 
Page 13 
by Jeff MacNelly 
BOWLING & DRINKS· 
Every Thursday 
1$7.00 Per Person 1 
·Restrictions may apply 
Know when to say when 
SPORTS CENTER BOWL 
Behind Mall- Catbonale 529-4155 
FREE 
UJl'!CH 
DELIVERY 
M·P 
10:30 
- 1:30 
Today's Puzzle 
Murdaie Shopping Center For 
carbondale. lL Delivery Call: 
MON· nnms 
10:00·9:00 
fRI . SAT 
10:00 · II :00 
CLOSED SUN 529-3547 I:: r r r r r r r r 1M I: Iffil 
=t=R 1 All Subs served wtt1l ChiPS and Kosher plcJdB spear on your chOIce Of a fresh 9-10 Oimer oourw 
11 Seat tor ScdI 
12 MiN PemIan 
13.81b1ca1~ ,.-
21~ • • . g. 
22""'*-1 piec8: 
-. 
2lActOl'Car'Iou 
24 " ,_- ... £1)1 ' 
5_ 
"'--21 Stllaor l.uItIer 28 Group 01 ttne 309aImom_ 
:!.1 Do;wood 
32 Showed • 5hoW 
.... 
38MIiCHne 
........, 35-_ 
,,-on ...... 
42 The erm.on-
.. -Francboo eM -
45Au'ltrianriYer 
4{, Away:lbbf. 
"-
_. 
51KIrI-
52 Byway 
53 Uk. floe wine 
" .... 
5_ 
5&Appof~ 
':;7.........., 
58 Blow. nom 
59 Sothem Ind M"" 
.. """ 63 TrNd the 
. _.. .. 01 
""'" 
I bated French or whole wtNut roll wtth your ChOIce of gamlsh: 
•••• ~~~j~:::t=lllt •• _ 11""''''' ........ ''' H= J;'=I!nl~nU~~~1 ~~~~:ee:u """"""""""""iI 
#1 Little Italy $4.29 #7 Yellow· Sub $3.09 
:·t;;::;J:.e sa." m( ClpacoLi baked Ham ::ron'1 = Provolone' Aged t$~ 
#2 Phlladel~hlan $3.69 FfSSh SIJC8CI TlJrl<8y Breast. /.san Roast 
l£an Fresh sluved Roast Beef" B8Bf" Natuf3/ PrOvolone 
:~walk $3.19 ~rslgJ'~5t_Ham. TU",.r·29 
Bake<: Ham " Natural Aged S'Nfss Brwst' Provolone 
#4 Seaboard $3.39 #10 Calling All COws $4.19 
r:;'~S;tt'tu~s!);t.;/~~~. wfthcelery. ::1t1f'lWoflsans/l3vedsr4~ 
~s SICilian $3 .39 Fmsh Bilked TlJI1ceY Brea" Bilked Ham, SIJ/cyPeOPsronl & #12 VIrginian . $3.29 Provolone 1mn Smoked Ham #6 Beach Comber $3.89 #13 M .... ratl $3.19 Select Shrimp" crab mIxed wfth our ~I 08n~ ~QmL LBan Ham and special sauce ProvoJone 
For a healthy alternative have your sub made Into a salad ..: 
Today's puzzle answers are on page 14 
Page 14 Daily Egyptian 
BJ~SEBALL, from page 16- --- -
and SIX triplcs. Riggleman said. 
"Signi ng Bryan gives us a 
another option for the leado ff 
pDSluon nex t 5C..1SOn," he said. "He 
adds ~lTcngth to what we fccl will 
.... ,ill be a slfOng outfield neXI year 
with Dan Esplin. Jason Smith and 
Leland Macon all In theiT 
sophomore seasons," 
Hampton holds the Garden City 
Community College school record 
for base pilfering. He added 10 the 
record last week when he stoic 
second. third, and home against one 
of the best ca tchers in junior 
coll ege basebal l, Garden Ci ty 
coach Joe Slobko said. Hampton 
also is cr:orlcss in the outfield. with 
no ttliscuc in 67 chances. 
The Salukis return 16 players 
nCJ;1 season, including two of I.hree 
regu lar starting pitchers and six 
, tarring position players. 
After defeating the Universi ty of 
Evansvi lle on the road Tuesday 
Mahoney 
tocoach 
5t. John's 
NEW YORK (U PIl - Bri an 
Mahoney Wedncsd:Jy was r>.amcd 
the new head basketball coach at 
51. John's, giving him a chance 10 
succeed Ihe m ~w who was 
rC<;jponsiblc for bringin!; him into 
(ruchmg 19 ) cats ago. 
M3honey was named the 
replacement for Lou Carressccca. 
v.ho retired April 13 aftcr 24 
'ca50ns at 51. John ' 5. 
"Dreams do come true," 
~lahone)' said Wednesday. '" j ust 
feci ,'cr). YMIY honored and 
f ortunme to be 3ble to be in this 
position." 
Exccpt for thrc..: seasons he spent 
35 Manhauan 's head coach from 
1878·8 1, Mahoney, 43. was an 
assistant 10 Carncsrcca since 1973. 
Camcsccca cooched Mahoney with 
Ihe elV York Nets of the ABA, 
men talked him imo becoming an 
assislallt coach when he reLUrned to 
SL John 's in 1973. 
"Of course I was 24 y~ old at 
the time and I thought I would bo 
the reXl Jerry West," Mahoney 
said. "Of coursc that didn' t happen. 
Bu t in the back of my mind I 
aJways felt that I would want to get 
involved in coaching. " 
Now Mahoney, with a 16-62 
carcer record as head coach, is 
replacing his Hall of Fame men lOr. 
Er;YPTIAN DIVERS will meet ~1 6-30 uxby In 
Pulll~m Room 21. A speaker from Rend Lake 
Sea~h ~nd Recovery willl:c Ul NM. and !he dub 
... '1l1 ncwnin~lC: 1m ofTlCal. For dc:WI.s ea.U Muk 
1;<:.51 ·17$1 
\V TER SAFET't' IIUII\IC:lor Inlnlng Will be: 
sror._ored by In c: Dc:plumc:nl of Ph Y51e~1 
Eduea.IIOfl and thc: h cltson Coonl)' Red Crou. It 
... ,11 bc Junc: I \() JU":U: 111Pun:&mP . ~'" 
5e!WOI'ISwillbeMay29and ~ta)'3 1 . 
WATER SKI lam wornulUJnal meeling will be: 
. 1 1 p.m. loeb)' III the: IIpsuin 10unsc of \he: Rec 
Ccn:er For dcWb c~U J&mei .Il 5)6.1055 
BRIEFS POUC't' _ Th~ deadUn~ fOf' Spa1.s 
Brlds if rtOOrI two d~,.. t)t:rCft publlnlion. TIw 
hrld' , houki be IY~Tlllm, and rnwl includ~ 
tJm~ dal~, pb~ and sponsor ollh~ ~vml Ind 
the nam~ and number or th~ pfnOI'I.ubrnllting 
Ih~ kern. ~itfJ shoukt be- ddivtrtd Of maRf'd 10 
Ih~ D~lIy Ea1pliin S,or ts Duk, 
CornmunlcaUOM Buildin20 Room U47. A bri~ 
" '1Ii be pubUsht'd onn ~nd onJ1U.spl~ IUOWL 
puzzle Answers 
cvcnmg, thc Salukis' current squad 
will bring a three-game win streak 
InLO thei r Missouri Va lley 
Conference pairing with NO.5 
Wichita Stale this weekend . 
Third baseman Brian Heather 
pac ed the Dawgs In Indiana. 
reaching three Limes in four at-bats 
with three runs scored and an RBI in 
their 5·3 viClOr)~. Th e wi n puts 
SI UC at 17-23 for the season, but 
more imponan~y it pUlS the S;~ukis 
into a winning state of mind for the 
WSU series, Riggleman said. 
"Momentum is \'cry important in 
this game," he said. "We were able 
to put back-to·back wins together 
at Ill inois State (on Saturday and 
Sunday) and we wanted 10 continue 
10 build on thaL 
"We need 10 pu t pressure on 
Wichita State. I'm sure they ~link 
thcy' re go ing to just tea r us 
apart-that's expected from a top 
ranked team, but with the way our 
pitching stalT has been pcrfomling 
and some confidence I think wc 
can give lhcm a ~ood banJc." 
The SaJukis play at \\r,chita SLlle 
in an impon 3m thrce-ga me sc t 
beginni ng Friday. The Da wgs 
c~ rre ntl y stand at fourth in the 
~ , VC with a 6-7 record , but 
Riggleman said he feels the Dawgs 
need La win at leas t two marc 
games to be among the tOP six 
Valley teams who make the MVC 
post-season tournament. 
Bradley holds down the fifth 
position in-conference wi th a 6·8 
workshcct, whi le' Soulhwe t Mis-
souri and Illinois State are tied for 
the last qualifying posi tion at 6-9. 
The Shoc kers can assure 
themselves of the Missouri Valley 
Conference Cham pionship by 
sweeping the Dawgs this weekend. 
WS U hold s < 15-3 record with 
three games to play. Creighton is 
second at 104. 
r Thursday is Blues Night! 
~Qo ~G@[p[b@m 0 0 mOC!J@0 
\ /tf'lfjA"c6"",a ; . . ; 
9 pm - 1 am .. .. ,"", 
Come to Mugsy's Early 
O for 25(: Tacos! <0 . . starts at 5 pm '" . 457- MUGS ~ 
The Office of Animal & Rabies Contro&] 
Is again sponsoring Rabies Vaconation i ''''' 
Clinics in communities throughoul ., .& " 
Jackson County. Please have your pet ;, " • 
vaccinaled for their protecHon and ),our I 
personal safet),! -
1991 RABIES VACCI ATION CLINICS 
Tm"rn Date Time Location 
DeSoto Mayl 6:00 -7:00 p.m. Firehouse 
Dowell May2 3:00 -3:30 Firehouse 
Elkville May2 3:45-4:30 Firehouse 
Campbell Hill May2 2:00- 3:00 City Park 
Ava May2 3:15 - 4:30 Firehouse 
Oraville May2 4:45 - 5:15 i'oSlOffice 
Vergennes May2 5:30-6:15 N. of Post Offire 
Ciant City School May I 6: 00 -7:00 Ciant City School 
Pomona May3 1:30 - 2:30 Town Hall 
Carbondale May2 5:00 - 5:45 Cdal. Com. Center 
Carbondale M.y2 6:00 - 6:30 Eunna Hayes Center 
Office of Animal ~ & Rabies Control .... Jackson County Courthouse I M boro, IL 62966 1 
Apnl 30, 1992 
GARDEN 
INEMUSIC 
Featuring 
Thursday, April 30 
Walovesounds 
Saturday, May 2 
Hurd Brothers 
Daily Food & Drink Specials 
S. Illinois· No Cover • For 549-3366 
DELIVERY DEALS 
SMALL WONDER 
Small pizza FREE DELIVERY $549 with 1 toppi,ng and 
1 -16oz_ bottle of Pepsi. 
REAL· MEAL"DEAL 
Large pizza <: i", 
-with 1 topping and .•. 
.4 -16oz. bottles of Pepsi 
549·5326 
FR~E DELIVERY $779 , 
FAST, FREE 
DELIV, ERY 
Apnl 30, 1992 
Highly paid NHL Kings 
expect shakeup soon 
EDMOr--.rroN, A1 ber1a (UP!) -
The tearn witll the highest payroll 
in the HL wasn' t assembled to 
lose in the f irst rou nd of th e 
playoffs , a nd the Los Angel es 
Ki ngs recogni7.c thero 's a shakeup 
coming. 
The Kings, liuened with veterans 
fro m Edm onton 's S ta nley C up 
winning lcam s,showcd the ir 
playoff experience didn ' t compare 
with the Oilers' younger legs, 
T he O il ers dispa tc hed the ir 
alumni in their Smythe Division 
semifinal in six games. Lhe th :rd 
consecut ive year the K ings' 
Stanley Cup drive has conked out 
in Edmonton. 
Ed mo nton comple ted a 4-2 
series triumph Tuesday night by 
beating the Kings 3-0. 
To improve on last year 's effortS, 
owner Bruce McNall made deals to 
re uni te winger Jari Kurri 3 11 d 
de fensema n Pa ul Coffey with 
Wayne G re17.ky a nd o ther key 
members of the O ilers ' dynasty, 
The playoff magi c McNall 
expected fi1z led instead. 
Ki ngs veteran Dave Taylor said 
he expec ts there will br. so me 
major changes in Los Angeles in 
the off-season. 
"We have a lot of guys over 30 
on our lca m," Taylo r sa id . 
"Everybody keeps themselves in 
prellY good s hape but I th ink 
management has got to look at our 
IeaJ11 and look at it pret:y seriously. 
We didn ' t gel by the first round this 
year and l expect there' ll be some 
changes over the summer." 
~,I,!~~f~~!: 1~'Storal. 
R! e Hwl' 13 En<! 
C]rt>J~l' II {2"c-
• 6H· 4' ~ 51011 
~~"OW TAKlKG 
SUMMER RESERVATIONS 
Limited Spaces Available 
St o rage as low as $12_50 
~ Don 't Leal.ie This Summer o Without It! 
BEER LIQUOR WINE 
Distressed Merchandise· 
SALE 
All Beer, Liquor & Wine 
50% 
OR MORE OFF RETAIL 
(While Supplies Lost) 
Bartles & Jaymes Old Style L.A. Case .... ..4.00 
Seagrams 4 Pak ............ 1_90 
Purple Passion 4 Pk ... 3.00 All Quarts of BeeL ..... 71 ¢ 
Boones Farm .. .... ..... 1_50 All 40 Oz, of Beer .... 1_08 
CASH ONLY - While Supplies Lost 
Southern 
Illinois 
Liquor Mart 
113 North 12th St., Murphysboro 
Thursday-Saturday 12pm - 6pm 
--" ..... --.. 
Daily £gyplilln Page 15 
Worley banned from NFL for year 
PITTSBURG fl (UPl) - Pittsburgh Stee lers 
runnin g back Ti m Worl ey Wed nesday was 
noti fied by the National Footba ll League he 
has been ba nne d from the NFL for at lea st 
onc year in accord ance w i th the leag ' c' .:; 
substance abuse policy. 
Worley was banned because he missed tWt' 
scheduled drug tests in February. Uodcr Nfl. rules , 
IU SlASH mllllilllllill 
SALE 829 ANY Sill 
13" 
I 11XKX1wtmWALL 
a missed test is the same as a positive Icst, and 
Worley was suspended for one year for his third 
offense. 
Worley was the Steelers' fi rst-mund draft pick in 
1989. fle sat out a six-game suspension last season 
for his second offense of the Nfl.'s substance abuse 
policy. 
Worley can JY".tition for reinstaLCment next ~mng. 
I P .. Mrr AI~~,::,:~r~-::~NG I 12488* FREON 1 I Mi n), ~= w"n ml, coupor. I 
I ~~I~::: :~: ~:!~:t belts , I 
I . Cheek condens~  oTest and recharge alt 
1 systems 10 capacity C OUPO N VALID ' 
L'HAOUGH Ii , .J . . ' 
----* Services may often requ ire 
s ubstanl ial extra r osts, 
University Mall - Carbond a le 

I--------------------~---I Va~:~eo:a; I. 8 Piece. $" "9 II Chicken Fried I 
$ Mea 7.7 Steak Meal I I 1 '9 I • 8 Pieces of Chicken I $2 "9 I I • . I · Large Mashed Potatoes with Gravy I .7 I 
I w=~~.~~~, I • Lorge Cole Slow I _ .... Ibio. Illdown. IIo;>e.ManIm CoobonoIie.N~.Aml.o-..s,.m.W_.I.... • 4 B.osc-oo.ts w .. Pbos. Po ... ".".... ~ ......... IM."" I 
I u - . MoJ,hysiao. Aonl. o..e,. lID ~"."". I"" o 2 P'oeces of Chicken I I 0 Chicken Fried Sleak I 
I 
0 Individual Mashed Polaloes wilh Gravy -. M, 1bio.1lfdow,. 1Io!oo. ~- I di id aI Mashed P I I 'Ih Gr 
o Biscuit I W .. Pbos.PO .... "."....Sl _:IM"'" 10 n v u" 0 a oes WI avy 
(!I!adoIo ~. Aonl. o.u. \jlOO1o. "'''''''' - 0 Individual Cole Slew 0 Biscuit I 
I ~.:.:::~- ...... "" ... ~ .. OR .... ""._cle __ ........... 011. ""'" 1'll~~I" 0II00,...""._1Kf) "" .............. !", 111~1JI~ 1 ......... ~c-""·_""'·,u.. ..... Io_.I!· ... • 1-..... ..... I 
,1v;o"'_!lO(1,"«_ - ............ ,-, .. oIio .. _ ofto (_""" ....... III'" .. ~' 
I """""", .. <h,.,_ KFC J OfllllVllB l/l1/9! KFC · I "UM"""''''_ ".~ .. mll'HI 1/11" 0 ,,(1191 DlmWlt!\ ;/31/11 "FC I I!{~ OIK~ -, 
1- - 2Pi;;e- l-i;i;eM;;I-I-i;i;;eM;II~ - - - --
: $1:99 : $3.29 : $3.29 : cr:!~tnJ!:'d : 
I 
_ _ _ I ~~':::,.~"::.. I ~~':::,.~"::.. I $2.99 I 
w .. Pbos. r:.~. II r!:;..._ I _.~.Aonl.a-.. \jlOO1o. W_ ..... I _.~. ,.."". o-. \jlOO1o. W_· .... I _ .Ml 1bio. Illdown.IIo!oo.ManIm (!I!adoIo.~.Aonl.OoMo.S;o1O. W_.!..... . w .. PIons, Po .... ".".... S, _ . IM..... I 
I 
0 3 Pieces of Chicken 0 3 P'e<es of Chicken _.~. Aonl. o.u •. Ioono. w"'"'" -
o 2 Pie<es of Chicken I 0 Individual Mashed Polaloes wilh Gravy I 0 Individual Ma~ed Polatoes with Gravy I 0 Chldlen Fried Sleak I 
I 
0 Individual Mashed Pol aloes wilh Gr"Vy 0 Individual Cole Slaw 0 Indivi!!.."" Co!. Slaw I di id I M hed P I I ·Ih G 
o Bis!llil I 0 Biscuit I 0 Biscuil I on v va as 0 a oes WI ravy 
• Individual Cole Slow 0 Biscuil I 
I 0'1 pd .... ~~[l{ ~ p:o:!~""1II': t:f. ~.;cad .. r-;ft:~IJ( ~'\ IiI'p:!trl!'! .. alia ... ..,.cr~ ~ pi CIIJ- tI fli¥'5f)~ II/II/fa I ~:.€~~: IIIII/ra I g~.f.:~ II/II~" I :&;;:~ ... II/III/i:f I 
1 0I1"""'l\111,'1 KFC.Y I DlI"""'!\11'~1 KFC.T 1 0II!""'flI11I f1l KK I DlHli"'HlI/lI/ 91 KFCY I 
1'J{"'1 (1(1991 Cl d{1992 CI 1m 
------------------------
